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CITY
NEWS
1921

number forty.four

Not. 3,

ALDERMAN BRIEVE
NOT SATISFIED WITH

DEADLOCK DEVELOPS

TWO COWARDS PAY
COUNOIL DECIDES
HEAVY FINES
ON PAVING COLLEGE
BOARD MEMBER^
AVENUE NEXT YEAR
PLEAD GUILTY TO KICKING A

ON CHOICE OF A

NINETY-NINE VOTES

MONEV

OUT ON THE STREET AND A TOTAL OF 25 BALLOTS TAKGETS ANOTHER TO MAKE.0
EN SO FAR TO FILL THE
. FULL HUNDRED

%

deposited

-

--

In Tu«ky’, election on the hoopl.
Proposition there were 99 vote*
cast at five minutes to five in tht Election

regularly it

second ward.

Thank
givin

The

The common council got

into

:

deadlock on the questionof electing
a

member

of the board of police ••m'

fire com mi as /mr r*

to take the plact

made vacant by the

rjfier.ation of

Fred Kamferbeek somo weel.i ago

the, street, and he hurriedlj After taking fourteen ballots Wedcalled to the man to come over.
Said Brieve, ‘‘Did you put in youi nesday evening,the aldermen gave

yet?” #
“What for?"
“Don’t you know we vote for *
hospital? You must do your dutj
as an American citizen.”
“But,” says the mlan, “I havcn’i
gat my specs.”
Said the alderman,"Dat’s midding
here's mine.”
“But I can’t see with yours,"
‘ Well, try anyway.”
The man went into the booth,
marked his ballot, deposited it in the
box, the clock ttruck five, and AM.
erman Brieve of the second accord-

to

our Bankjand start a bank account..

Yes, start. That

is

the only thing which will be hard to do.

When

you once start to banking money - instead of
spending it, « it becomes a good habit instead of a bad

our Banl^.

in
*

You

will receive

it

up as a bad job for the present at

least. At the meeting two weeks
ago nine ballots were taken and

4 per cent interest.

‘

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

that time it was also decided^ that
there' was

no prospect of

breaking

the deadlock. After 25 ballots that
have so far been taken the prospects
are that the place will be left

va^nt

the

people

until next spring when

will fill it at the ballot box.

_

ently

WELL KNOWN
DANCING MASTER’S

HOME

BOMBED IN CHICAGO

made a trade

and

the

for Winder, but at the next

One ^

The business world
.

is

>

full of all

kinds of positions — some worth
while, others furnishing only a
living^
Gpod positions go.fo those young
people who are prepared to hold
them— the others, to those who
have failed to get ready to deliver
the service that the business man

We make

a specialty of qualifyipy

young people for business positions
and of putting them into touch

Shorthand
Classes

on

formed

in

(formed every

Monday.

Join us and get ready for a really
big place in business life.

. _

Telephone, Call, or Write today.

Holland Business College
Telephone

1690

*

9

ZEELAND PEOPLE PAY
HIGH INCOME TAX

twenty guests present.

ESTATE OF MAN WHO DONATED
SEMELINK HALL MUST
ALSO PAY

The obstreperous

men are

end were taken
cil at the

fey the

common cou

regukr meoting held

Itrtod Theatre
Today, Buck Jonea in “Get
Your Man”. That hard riding and
hard fighting William Fox .tar in
hu latast and host picture.

Celebrated Comedy, “The
Camera Man.”
Friday, November 4H»— Car.
mel Myers in ‘The Mad Marriaga”. Taka a look behind the
scenes of romantic Greenwich.
Two reel Century comedy, “Herem Skarem." Also third episode
of “Hurrican Hutch."

The probate court has determined
the inheritance tax in three estates
as follows: Petrus Semelink, decoas.
ed, 2576.64; John Voneklasen,deceased** *529,25. Jacob Barense, deceased, $24.81. All of the above
parties were residents of Zeelnnd
City and township. Most of thtf
money when paid to the state, finds
its way into the state primary school
fund.
In the above list will be found the

name of Mr. Semelink. He ir th^
man who donated Semelink hall to
the Western TheologicalSeminary.

Wednesday evening. The plan is

to 24th street,and also the block

,

oia. Tb.a

latter block

was to

from being out of the woods however
and thav are not yet out of the hands
of the law.
Miller Has It in hia power to start
civil proceedings for personal damages caused by injuries and thert h
no doubt but that he will surely ge*
i judgment, and while tve young
men mnny not be coUrttcbleat thi”
Mme the judgment may hsmg ove*
them for some tfme to come.
The Gravel To. could also hrinaebion againrt the two young me"
and possibly before the whole ma‘-

Saturday Special

NOVEMBER

in

$5.

Millinery

5,

1921

The Huyser Co.

1

having petitioned for K; but by

tl

action of the council last Wight
will be

made a

part of the Co)!oi

avenue job. Plann and apeciftoatio

and estimatesof
made

coat of it will

as If it were a continuation

College avenue, and the mater!
that is

chosln for College avem

will also be used on the 22nd stre
block.

ter is settled several others rtiay be
come implicated.

The ccmmittee on streets

si

a formal report,

n

crosswalks, in

FOREST GROVE TO
STAGE A BIG
CROP EXHIBIT

ommended ihe paving of College a
<mue, declaring that

had become

it

necessary improvement. This

r<

omnvendatlon was made at this tir

GIVEN TO PRIZE WINNING
FARMERS

*o that all the preliminary work

ci

nVtrJU?n*
"to* mont
nnd the work can begin early in
t

>

i

60<:

Peck early potatoes $1, 50'; Peck
late potatoes $1 50'; Peck Petoskcy
Russet Rural $1, 50'; Peek Onicns
$1, 50'; Dozen Yellow Celery $1.
50c; Dozen White Celery $1, 50'; 3

play 5 cans fTOit $3, $2,

$1 ;

Display

canned meat $1, 50'; Display canned
vegetables $1, 50'. In addition to
thia premium list there will be a class
for carrots, white pullet eggs and

work can rtart early
spring.
'

In

tl

t

MANY MERCHANTS
MAY DISPLAY
TOURISTS SIGNS
THIS INDICATES

THAT

SAID

MERCHANTS HELP
RESORTERS

Michigan Tourirt and Re.
-Awwiatiionis putting out large
The Jamestown Cooperative Ele- copner signs of the map of Michigan
vator Co. at Jamestown and the C. and engraved upon it aerp* the man
W. Pariah Co. Mills at Ooopersville £ printed “We are memlbers of th?
and Allendhle are offering stfbatan- Michigan Tourist Association.”
tial iprir.es to the ladies exhibiting
Any merchant who is a member of
bread, biscuits and apple pie mado jwh an aMociationby paying $25.00
from thetr spechl brands of flour. for his membershipand a dollar a
The brand of flour made by the yyar for the sign will be ' sent one
Parish Go. is called Belre flour and of these copper plates 2x3 feet in
the brand made by the Jamestown si*?, and oan either have it standing
Elevator Co. is known to all in in his show window, 0r his door,
their comer of the county. Prizes
or can hang it out in front of hia
will be: 1st prie for bread 50 pounds place of business.
sack of flour; 2nd prize 25 pounds
Tourists who have been benefited
best pan of biscuits, 25 pounds of by the association noticing this sign
flour, best apple pie, 25 pounds of will no doubt trade with a concern

The

sont

who helps this organization along.
The ladies of the church will serve
Holland merchants are taking thia
dinner and supper, the real home matter up very seriously, and no
Saturday Nov. S— Jack Hoxie
cooked kind at a reasonable price.
In ‘‘The Man from Nowhere."
doubt many signs will be seen in
The exhibitsshould all
in
a red blooded story of a man's
front of business houses in this city,
plaice by 11:30. Program for both next summer.
man. Comedy, Geo. Clark in
afternoon and evening. Afternoon
“The Lady Bug.”
Merchants in ( other lake cities
program will commence at :30, eve- write the association that these signs
Monday, Nov. 7— All star cast
ning ft 7:30. .There is real talent have paid 100 per cent.
ISH WORK IN GRAND „
in ‘‘The Lure of Egypt” from the
among the Forest Grove people and
BEFORE LAYING Ul
novel “There was « King in
they will be assisted by the best in
Appreciatesthe Paper
Biyp*-” A vivid romanca amid
other communities in rendering a
i Tr*
^re(teinK Reamer Gener
the Oriental splendorof myster.
ai Meade is finishing u/p a seawn of worth while program. For the beneThe subscriber who writes be!o*
ious Egypt, Harold Lloyd comfit of those who do not have automoedy, two acts of vaudeville— activity which has included the com- biles and who wish to attend there surely appreciates the paper;
pleUon of dredging projects in both
Mr. Mulder,
Katherine Miller, Millard Bros.
torbors on all sides of Lake Michigan will be some one to meet the. people
Holland City News,
Tuesday, Nov. 8— Geraldine The steamer has been working ?outh at the Forest Grove Station.
Holland. Miich.
This will be a frreat show. Every
Farrar in ‘The World and Its Wo
of this harbor part of the fall and
farmer
who can possibly get away Dear Sir:
man." Two men, two women
is now engaged in finishing up jobs
Enclosed herewith find news item:
for the day should attend and bring
and the law of love. Two acts of
in northern harbors.
Kindly let me know when my subvaudeville, Katherine Miller and
During the past season the Meade produce to compare with others.
scription to the Holland City Newa
y'he
prizes
are
paid
by
the
county
Millard Bros. Special comedy lias dredged the followlngxweatshore
expires. I have more pleasure in
flarm bureau and are limited to Farm
“Funny Love.".
harbors, Waukegon* Kenosha, Chereading this newspaper than I do all
Bureau
members
and
families.
NonWednesday, Nov. 9th— Har- boygan, Racine, Port Washington. memibers may exhibit but are not en- the Chicago papers.
Yours very truly,
bid Goodman in “Hearts oi Two Rivers, Sturgeon Bay and Green titled to prize money.
Bay. On the east shore her projects
D. T. Gillespie,
Youth”— a story a little out of
Chicago,Nov. 1, 1921.
of the ordinary, but one that is have included St. Joseph, South Haven, Holland. Muskegon, White
The series of sermons on "Young
Mr Gillespie U manager and prosure to interest even the most
Lake,
Ludington,
Manistee,
FrankPeople
and their Problems” which prietor of the Gillespie Mfg. Co.,
critical. Celebrated Comedy,
fort and Grand Haven. Upon com- Rev. Dame, pastor of Trinity church manufacturers of mechanicianspe“All to the Good.”
pletion of the work upon wfach she is is giving will be continued Sun- cialties and appliances nnd has his
now engaged in the Meade will d" day evening the subject being -"mmer home on M scats
Bay.
$35 buys a large Edison Phonograph
some work in Grand Haven harbor I “Young People and their Compar- This is only one of a score of leeters
cabinet and 50 records. De Vries &
and will then go info winter quar- iondripa." This win be the second the News receives from time to
Dornbos.
ters.
1 sermon of the series.
time.
f

—

MEADE VISITS
MANY PORTS IN

be

WORK

V*

•

<

22niF street from College to Colur

1

'$5. %HATS

l

pave College avenue from Sixth S

flour:

SEASON’S

:

c

fsr paved anyway, the property owne

clover seed.

GEN.

Albert Hoeksema, Prin.

pleaded not
guilty and were to stand trial. It is
understoodthat they endeavored to
rttle up afterward with Miller, but
Miller would^not settle.
When the men were called before
Justice Van Schelven for trial yes.
terday, both changed their pies of
not guilty to guilty, and the judge
gave them the limit of1 the liw which
is $107.30 each, or a grand total of
$214.60.

heads of cabbaige$1, 50'; 3 heads
celery cabbage $1, 50'; Display of
fruit $3, $2, $1; Dozen dark eggs $1,
50'; Dozen Light eggs $1, 50': Dn

—

- .

Latar

The Ottawa County Card club
were entertained at the home of
Attorney and Mrs. Jlay DenHerder,
209 College avenue. There were

Monday, Nov. 7th.

in Bookkeeping are

Hold a Haaring

Committees are working hard to agreMhat th* ^i* P™pepty own«
make the Farm Bureau Festival a'. Mfree that the paving should be dor
The city engineer was Instruct
Forest Grove, Nov 9 B auccewi. The
businessmen of Forest Grove, the ^ndPr?*re.pUn!l«rtd «Peci5catio
'millers of Ortiwa courtty, the producers of grains, fruits and voge- sift ed In due time to the pre
rty n’vnem aJorvr the street for the
tables are all cooperatingto the limconsideration. As soon as all t
Substantial prizes are offered for neVewary steps have been taken tih
followinge»hib3U. If possible these ne always taken in a paving job
hewing will be set and t
awards will be enlarged in proportion
property owners will be given
to the competition:
10 eaA white dent com $1, 50': chance to meet with the council ai
10 ears yellow dent com $1, 50'; discura the project.
Next summer will be a big pavii
10 ears Flint corn $1, 50'; Bert sin
gle ear yellow, $1; 50 ears yellov reason if all the paving projects a
dent com, $2, $1, 60f; Peck re carried out Much work is nhead
wheat $1, 50f; Peck white wheat $1, th- street committee, and the pli
to keeo the work gangs busy
SOf; Peck Rosen rye $1, SOf ; Peck
Date |1,
Barley, 50'; winter, if the wes (her permits,
Peck Peas 50f; Peck Beans 50'; ’ “ preliminaries for paving so th

firm.

class will be

Take the PreliminaryStapa Now; To

dancing master of Saugatuok,who. in Donnelly but a count of the b
the winter months Hves at Ravens
.Jh€re were twelve
wood hall on North Clark Street, at
ln th« h*, while only e
Chicago, was bombed on Oct. Iftth- Mdermen were present, so tha
snd the professor is offering a re- vote was not legal. But it ma,
ward of $1000 for the capture an<B difference as there was no elc
conviction of perpetrators of the outanyway. Once William Rruss
rage. It is thought a mistake was ceived one vote, but for the
made by the bombers and the wrong
Under List and Winter had
hall blown up, and this theory was
Held to themselves.
born out by a letter signed “North
At the thirteenthballot \
Side Rough Necks' ' which Mr. Hunt,
vtephnn gave the aldermen a
mghouse received by special delivery
erly talk in which he declared
Tuesday. In the letter the writers
the apnonntmorrt of lafvy man tc
say that they made a mistake in the
0.fflfLe*** a serious matter
place and therefor got no pay for the
that if the aldermen had their r
job, and are 'out the price of the
Qrmly made up, as they see-m<
bomb and their time and Wbor. Mr.
have, it was useless to go on b
Huntinghouae believes this is the
•ng1 since it merely turned the
true explanation, as he has had no
bon into a joke. He advised
trouble of any kind which might lead
either to hold a caucus and iroi
for such a dastardly revenge.
“heir differences by mutual cor
Mr. Huntinghouae has been conmme or else adjourn. One more
nected with the big ptauilion at Snug,
lot was taken, but the remit
atuck for the past ten years and
the same, and the aldenmer
is well known in Holland.
owned without making a choic

Charles Karr of the Holland Furnace Co., is in Chicago on business for
the
'

with business opportunities.

SUMMER

NLXT

-a,

1

J

wants.

A new

1

the original lineup would re*r

1

Big Place
or a v Little

'men

’ompleitcly.
TWday both

stood five for Vander List ant

Prof. Huntinghouw},prominent Once one vote wd& cast for

A

i»t

ing to the laws oi the state of Michi.
gan opened the door of the polling
place, and cried, "Hear ye, Hear ye,
the polls of the 2nd vterd of the city Prof. Egbert Winter five, and
of Holland are now closed.”
is practically the way the vote
With a satisfied grin, he returned
and said, "We got our hundred nny- tinned throughout the twelve bf
Occasionallytwo aldermen a
wyy."
•

one.

Put your money

-

ALDERMEN PLAN TO PUT THIS
IMPROVEMENT THKuUGH

The names of the two young men
ire Andy Voo and Jim Me Carthy
\fter Miller was down they kicked

*e"°“

viote

Two young men

him in the nose, breakingthat organ

ly be gotten.

With but five minutes to the time
of the closing of the poles no votei
was in sight anywhere on River avenue. The little giant of the second
was nervously counting the. second!
and minutes. He noticed a man jusl
emerging from the lumlber pSile«

THE NOSE

tory.

Loft to

People

and stated that a hundred must sure

make? every da

of

IN

as has already
been reported, with a dozen others,
VACANCY
struck down Norman Miller on Hallowe en night while he was guarding
Police Board Member mme gravel bins ne-ar the shoe fac-

May Be

Alderman Brieve, the “Cookie
of tiie second ward was no!
satisfied with *he ninety and nine,

Come

MAN

C.OES

—

—

wa

I

PAGE TWO

'

Holland City N^ws

v

-xjvjxv

.TRAMP FOUND
DEAD IN RAILROAD
COACH AT WAVERLY

n

XX
X- it

A UU1

GRAND HAVEN HAS ODD
GAME VIOLATORS

b 1
£iXtik *

ill liAikb

Grand Haven is pestered with a
new game violaring pest and Uepuiy
The
reaper cj?a:n stalked
Coming ^across Lake Michigan on
Game Warden Salisbury*, is bumping
•about ‘he jungles at Waverly, and
Monday morning found an old man Sunday early from Milwaukee, the up against a new one. It has been
of 70 huddled up in the aisle of “Ann Arbor No. 4”, running under found out that there is a practice
among boys and young men to p«
a work, train that had been shunted
charter for the Grand Trunk between out nights with air gun or target
near the jungles. The
rifle find Hunt in the shrubbery for
old tnan has been a well known fig- Milwaukee and Ci’and Haven, sightgame.
ure all summer around the Waverly
ed a derelict schooner 42 miles east
Shots have been heard in the
yard? and aprhrertly heart failure
groves
of trees near Grand Havaf
of
Milwaukee.
Jt
was
identified
ns
w»« the cause of hia death when he
and an investigation brings to TgV,
was retiringlor the night on Sunday.
the schooner “Ro:« Belle” owned that boys are indiscrinrinatingly
Officer P. Bontekoe, Justice Van
killing smial! binds. They are raid lo
. Schelven and a representative of this and operatedby the House of David,
paper examined the old man thor- between the Holy Roller colonies at be equinped with flash light and to
shoot- the birds when they are daz'OUghly, but found no traces of foul
zled by the glare of the lis-ht n
Benton
’Haibor
and
High
Island,
at
'.play or blood on his person. He was
rather a fastidious old tram^, for the northern end of Lake Michigan. consequentlyunable to make a very
quick get away. At this tim* of th'
around his neck, tied to a string, was
The schooner carries cargoes of year song sparrows, whitethroats,
a razor and in his pocket a hand
juncos, kinglets, thrushes, nuth'che
mirror was tucked away.
produce between the island and th* and other birds, all protected by levHe had an old weather beaten
pocketbook without a penny in it. main colony at Benton Harbor, and ire found in the vicinity. English
in an inside -pocket were found a is mdnned by a crew of nine men. sparrows are not accorded protec-

I

Hm

.MASTERS

'

on

trips.

alongside.

better' his condition.

Please give what you w-ish.
- P.V. Kelly.
What caused his death is haWi to
ascertain unless it was an overdose
bf moonMiine.
The officers state that many of the
tramps around Waverly have been
drinking radiator alcohol which is
possibly the rottenest stuff that is
now being used as a beverage. It
-contains the rawest alcohol with a
Tnixture of carbolic acid. The tramps
are said to mix this wnth water and
after it has been thoroughlydiluted
use it as a beverage. The use of this
eventuallywill mean death.
In the’ absence* of Coroner Wm.
Weatrate, who was at the legion convention at Kansas City, Justice Van
Schelven took charge and ordered an
undertaker to hold the body for n*
few days in order to .give relativesa
chance to claim the remains.
Kelly ia a man of about 70 years
from all appearance, who stalked
around Waverly with a heavy cane
which was lying near the body

•

New

_
*
wav

service.
It

was reported later

that the TJ.

S. Cutter Tuscarora was on her

ny"rew
00

ai- The

fiaao
Lilian
•
(Sdnmenn)

Violin
DANCE RECORDS

Dangerous Bluat— Fox Trot
Royal Cardan Bluaa— Fox Trot
South Saa Ll«s— Medley Pox Trot
Rozy Cheaka— Fox Trot
I Ain’t Nobody’s Darling—Madlay Fox Trot-

Yoo-Hoo— Fox

-

Trot'

popviuo*: rccatens

f»W

Ovar
For

Mo?

*

York /

The Waysid#Ti oss

Humpty Dumpty
In
the Old Town Hall ("Ziegfeld
_____________________

_:

BasstAn

-

a

_

tLe^ftt

1

Michigan.

_

NEW

:

,

,,,

,

n

HOUSE

West 8th Street

la

1871
Holland) had
a

it*

hr**

in firs innur-

l«i

nee.

Calamity

retiusle iss lo

eommanity

npirit.

’

TELEPHONE

.

C

Solo

MUSIC

;

farmers decide

r8aF()

/

]

•

1921"^

BRAVE RAIN
STORM
GAME
.

1

WXtt

Vernon Delhi rt and1 Criterion Trio
Charles Hart-EUiettShaw •18807 10
Criterion Quartet
Quartet
18606 10
Criterion

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT

MEYER

'

----

-

FclKss.

Shaw 18606 10

(1) Badinage (Herbert)Piccolo Solo (2) Legend of the Bells (Plsnquetts)Bells
(3) Humoresque (Dvoftk) Violin Solo (4) Scherzc,Thi^d Symphony (Beethoven)
Victor Orchestra.16800
(1) Menuctt (Paderewski) Viol* Solo (2) Gavotte (Popper) Violin Solo (3) Menuett in
(Beethcvtt) Clarinet Duet (4) Saraband* (Bsk) Oboe
Victor Ozehsetxa

j

1

Elliott

Sleep

ferry Milwaukee "'fre asked t„| By a process of’historiealcumprrkeep a lookout for the wreck or it. i,onSi a,, ^ok undertakestuMefeih
crew Nothing further had been | the proposition that all things cot
eared at the Grand Haven office, un sidered the three greatest Americans
to Monday noon. Prom the appear haTe been Benjsmjn Fran

vteAkockK

Earle Areackf5254 10
* VisfarArdWn
>and Phil Ohmatt „
,18809 10
Victor Aeden ansi Phil Okaran
Lucy Isabelle Marsh
45253 10
Lucy leeAell* Marsh
AOeen Stanlty
10
Aasericmn Quastat
Henry Barr
16805 10
WiHfam Robyn
Charles Hart

Within a Mile of Edinboro’Town

I Wonder If You Still Care
Remember the Rose
Tuck Me to
*
PlantationLullaby .
Some Blessed Day

»

M-

Twickenham Ferry
I’va Got the Joya

re

10
12
10

PVmtWfattaaranand HJaOrcWra
186C3 10
Paul Whits iwn mad Mie Orchestra
, Banana Orchestra ef Chicago
16804 10
ShflUng Orcbsstra)

Shot* of 1921") Piano Duet

Strut Mis* Lizzie
Whr
»en the Hcnsymoon Was
Jealous of You

1

12

im\

'

Road

Th. Old
Ship o’ Drsams
Saturday ("Snap
Oh Joy I

anhe of the wreck it looked as thr, under Hamilton and Theodore Roos*.
the schooner had been in a holhsion velt; then, that a supreme choice he.
with some other ship. Nothing has tween these three must award the
been reported of sugh an accident palm to Hamilton. “The Greatest
as yet, hower-er, and the affair looks American" fa, therefore, in reali'v a
like a take
comparative study of the creeds and
Grand Trunk offices were in doctrinesand constitutionalfaiths
communication Monday with the j „f Alexander Hamilton. It is a plea
ODD
Holy Roller officials at Ben'ton Har-|for a rCTai®ance in •‘HamiRonism’
bor, who were asking for mforma- wjfai, the aftthor dectares lbeaK t(lp
OF
tion as to the wreck fonnd by the | same relationshipto Aimericanisnr
V
H. FIRE
C8rfen:yt The colonists knew noththat “Sterlih#’’ does to silver.
------*
ing of an accident to their craft be200 FANS
' Ap odd accident occurred Sunday yond the report brought in by the LOCAL AUTO CO. MEN
TO SEE
morning at the residence fif J. W. carferry. The House of David effi- , TEND CHEVROLET BANQUET
/
Verhoeks, on 7th streA, Grand Ha- rials stated that to the best of their
i
Hayden & Kardux Auto Co. of this
ven. Just as Mr. Verhoeks was informationthere were nine piom- city with theii* salesman motored to'
The
weather
of
Saturday was not
starting for church in the morning bert of the erew aboard the -too^
conducive for footballfatis to go
he heard a crash And found the hard
tonguet givL
out and see a game.
coal stove which Contained Aa good
Chevrolet Motor Co. of Flint,
Rain had been pouring from nine
'Warm fire, lying on its side. He
Chevrolet dealers and salesmen
O’clock in the morning and continued
called the fire department immediate
Western
,
to rome down until the game was]
ly and the track from the Second
Plans for the future were discus- nearly over. Two hundred fans paid
TO
BUILD
A
• ward house responded.
sed by the factory men and dealers their way to see the “water sports’
The stove was picked up by the
LINE and Mr. Ralph T. Hayden was one of or the gridiron was a veritable
’firemen and braced up with bricks
the principal speakers. Mr. Hayden
quagmire.
.until further repairs could be made.
v
r.rAnf
talked a,or,^ lin*8 for the betterment
Both teams however showed w^f*
At
a
meeting
held
in
the
Graafof
auto.mobile
con<litians>
from
”1he rooms were filled with gas and
stuff they were made of in not canworking was difficult for a time. Had nchap |chool ^hurjd) y night it the dealers, as well es the manufaecelling the game and when the hour
the accidenthappened five minutes wag decided by about thirty farmers turers’ standpointand being a very
to open the game arrived all wefe
later the house would have been set
,
i
practical man, advanced'some
ready or the fray, and in the flna!
afire as Mr. Verhooeks was about to living South of the city to build a
good food for consideration..
result Kalamazoo came out victorHeave for church. It was found that telephonelin^ that will connect with
ious over the Holland team by a
the bsi'- tad cracked and given away
the line of the Bell Telephone Co. CALVIN
score of IT to ff.
under tfrt stove.
The farmers will organize themTO SING

V

C

10
10
12
10
0

Original Dixieland Jazz
Original Dixieland Jazz Band 18796 10
Paul Whitman and Hia Orchestra
io
All Star Trio and Their Orchestra
All Star Trie and Thrfr Orchestra
18602 10
•rgA Orchestra

Sweat Lady— Medley Fox Trot
Say it With Muaic— Fox Trot
It Must Be Someone Like You— Fox Trot
When the Sun Goa 3 Down— Fox Trot

rnrt.
^K0VCrfMI!Sr'-"lbook is toblishedby G. P. Puhno
ported and the officersof the car- Sons of New
uwwn,

ACCIDENT
CAUSES ALARM
SUNDAY

25»

Violin

‘

mystery

Frances Alda 64984 10

Amoroso)

copy^of ,
took by Arthur H. VandeniborR,edAs soon as the ferry arrived in itor of the Grand Rapids -fferald. The

l

of

10/ftbt
(b)
in
Flat Major, Op.
•
No. 8 (The Butterfly) (Chopin)
Alfred Cortot 64969
Mattinata(Cerducci-Fatuo)1
Giuseppe De Luca 64990
Quartet in A Major— Ass&i agitato
Flonaaley Quartet 74710
Love’a Messenger Waltz (Meaeagero
Amallta Galli-Curci64991
Mafistof elt— Giunto aul pasao estremo (Nearing tW Ead sf LA) Italian Baniamlno Gigli 64942
Sirfnada Mllancolique (Tichaikowiky)'
Jaacha Heifetz 7471 1
To Spring (Grieg)
Fritz KreJeler 64993
Eugene On6gin— Air di Lenaki (Faint Edm of My Yeadk) Italian Giovanni MartinalU 74712
LittU Town in tha Quid County Down (Pucoe-Cacfo-Smdcu) John McCormack 64994
Symphonic Pathftique—March-^Scherzo (Tichaikoveky) PhiladelphiaOrchestra 74713
Sparks (ttincallaa) (Moszkowski) Piano,
Olga Samproff 64995

NEW BOOK

Holland City library has

,

RED SEAL RECOP.DS

(Montayn^Grey)
SfBlackKeyi) Etude
C

My Htart
EtudainGFlatMajor,Qp.
Mothor

LIBRARY
PRESENTED WITH

*, ...m'5’

to the seene of the wreck. She Is

November

Victor Records for

Malta a note of any or aH of thorn. Wo’H enjoy playing for you any you ask to haar..

There was no great amount of tea
running, at the time of the/ discovery and the carferry ran as close ns
possible to the wreck. When no persons were seen about the wreck the er.

carferry notified the Milwaukee
headquarters of the U. S. Revenue CITY

YOU SHOULD HEAR THESE
\

tion by law, but the hunters do no*
confine their shooting to these. The
unsportsmanlikeyoungnters should
be made acquainted with the fact
that both state and federal governments have laws that penalize the
killing of nearly all small birds at
all seasons of the year. That is
there is no open season on song and
insectivorous birds. In this connection it should be stated that grebes,
— commonly called “helldivors
doves, quails, cranes, bitterns, guPs,
herons, terns, kildeer and many others are guarded throughout the y ,r\
by the law. If you don’t know th»
difference between a “hell-diver’’
and a “mud hen” don’t shoot it eith-

couple of hundred cards indicating
J.e Was a profi'iiioiral
beggar and Usually several passengers are
Jliat hi?
P. J. Kelly.
aboard on the
'
The cards contain the following:
The officers of the carferry reportTo the Public
ed the schooner to be lying over on
Being afflictedwith rheumatism
and almost blind, and having come he «de, with her bow badly stove in.
There were no signs of life aboard
to the end of my resources, I am
the derelict and the yawl boat was
compelled to aek you for much neednot to be seeffi This indicated that
ed assistance.
the crew may have made their eserne
I hope you will not give this card
hasty consideration but will aid one from the wreck in the small boat.
The schoner ’s spars were drifting
who sees in this the^bnly hope to

name

>

.

rallying,point wm* what is now
MoBRIDK INSURANCE AGENCY.

The

the

'Huh .Vjtmvry wa* b«aalt np by the companies who pant thoso terrible lone*.

^

It i* the

OLDEST. STRONGEST, LARG-

EST INSURANCE AGENCY »

(hi*

County.

COLLEGE

COM.

WESTRATE

QUARTET
AT
HOLLAND CONVENTION

selved into a formal association, a

SENDS TELEGRAM

GIVE HALLOWE EN PARTY
AT VIRGINIA PARK

A

big event of the Christian Reformed church will be- the weartd
A very eojoyablehallowe’enparty
the evening of November 7 in annual convention of the .Federa
was
given Friday evening by the
That the Willard Le-ervhoutsPost the Graafschap school house.
tion of Reformed Young Peoples
Misaes
Jennie Winztrom and Nellie
American Legion band of 32 pieces
societies which is beeng held in this
The farmers will build a line for city Thursday and Friday wh* Breen at the heme of Mr. and Mrs.
is making good, there is no doubt.
Elmer Winstrom at Virginia Park.
Word has come by letter that the I themselves at an estimated cost of headliualuarters at the Central avenue
The crowd left by auto and on their
local musical onganizationis recriv
rr(m patCTSOn
arrival were received by a number of
ing ovation wherever it goes, and from *25 to >3(J for each
consequently the Holiand Legionar- This line will be hitched on to the Denver, CWdago and Iowa are aftem ghosts. The evening waa spent in
playing games, fortunes being told
ies are filled with pep, hre
^ a
ing.^ The program on Thursday
some fine music and are not sparing Betf s line. It hfti wot been decided evening will include readings by Miss and a merry chaee thru the wood!
in their
whether the farmers will buy and Cora Looters of Grand Rapids, se- led by the ghosts. Those present
were: the Misaes Marguerite Ten
Some idea of the band’s activities
lections by Calvin College quartet
may t* gleaned frem a telegram "“‘"to1"
or and an organ solo by George Ten Brink, Minnie Vos, Alice AVthuia,
Gretta De Free, Jeanette Breen,
sent this paper by Dr. Westrate, post whether the Bell comxpany will furn Hoor.
ClarrissaSietsma, Gertrude Blok,
commander who is now at Kansas
The
business
sessions
will
be
held
iah them, The proposal discussed
City:
on Friday. Four members of the and the Mr. Bert Penning, MbrrU
Thursday evening was /to have all board of directors will be elected, Steggerad, Herman Himennk, RichBerij. A. Mulder,
ard Stratobing,Abe Timmer Quirinus
Holland, Michigan.
the fanners buy their own instru- con*titation will be revise,!, dis- Breen, Jud Tanis, Jack Vander Hifl,
Holland band leads Michigan
cussions on the proposed improve
delegationof seven hundred into meivt*,and then pay an annual rent- men* of “The Young Calvinist" wi Frank Ten Have and Mr. and Mrs
Elmer Whwtrom. Refreshments were
Kanaas City; National Commander al of eight dollars to the Beil Co. If
and other routine matters sewed by the witch. A very enjoyEmery
---- extends personal welcome;
.
will be discussed.Rev. H. Hocksema
•only band to pltty for Barron Jacques the company furnishes and mam- and Rev> p joniceT( jr-> Grand j^p able evening was spent by alt
meetirtg for that purpose to be held

McBride Insurance Agency.
Telephone

1

147

River Ave. Cor. 8th St.

ABOUT LEGION BAND

individual,

giving

selections.

^

^

Be Watchful

•.

Of Colds!

ow"

#

Healtk Tilk Ki.

27

.

|

-------

,
,

of Belgium 1 receives National Headquarters permission to pass in review in convention hall; plays con-

.

^
^

,

,

...

the instrumentsthe rental will

lbe

ids, will apeak,

somewhat more. This question The banquet

wiU
session.

will be held on FriLINES
day evening. Rev. J. Dolfin of Muscert at Monday night s
the meeting to be held November 7. kegon will officiate as toastmaster
Dr. Weatrate,Post lonidrr. | ^ similar meefting of the fanner? and the speakers will include-' Rerv.
JUDGE FINDS
east of the city was held last D. R. Drukker and Rev. M. Van
Vessum
of
Zeeland,
Rev.
J.
M.
Vanweek in the Van RaaRe school house,
JT0RMER
but no definiteconclusion was reach- der Kieft of Holland and Rev H. J.
Judge Cross has. declined to grant
A
ed at that, gathering. It was decid- Kuiper of Broadway church, Gnan-1 thg (petition for injunction o the
JERSEY GIRL ed to await the outcome of the meet- Rapids. Readings will he given by G. R., G. H. & M. R'y Which wotitd
ing of the fanners to fbe south of Muss Cora Lenters of Grand Rap- result in the eliminationof motor
Holland, $nd it is likely that an- ids and music will be furni'iied byipas^ng^ stage and motor freight
X newspaper from Verona, N. J.< other meeting of the farmers east the Excelsiorquartet of Holhnd. j jjne8| n0w in competitionwith the
gives an acount of the marriage of of the efity will be held to .take
Rev. Herman Hoeksema former raiiroad company. The lines involved
Rev.-JamesB. Mulder, formcriy of further
/
pastor of the 14th Street Ohris- 1 operate between Grand Haven, MusHoliand and graduate of Hope ColThe farmers of the North of Hoi tian Reformed church,
of j^gon, Spring Lake and Grand Raplege of the class of 1911, and Mies land district are also planning to Grand Rapids will gave the opening ids> 3^1^ the same territory touch,
._ ______ _ the project
. 1 ed by the Interurbancompany.
•of Rev. and Mri. Wilbur Ar Wager ,1 further. It is estimatedby those in
—
, | In his findings filed Friday aft2r
Pf v erona. The marriage took place rijarge 0f the movement that about
Interest in the hospital election noon Judge Cross denies the petition
at the Presbyterianchurch at Ver
hundred farmers in all will become ghoujd not proVent Holland busines.- of the plaintiff company and dismissRlintorl with tbo nnw nrcraTViTotini’
'he bill of COmplaflVt. As a result '
motor lines may still operate as

MOTOR

(be definitelydecided at

MAY OPERATE

HOLLAND

MAN WEDS

NEW

action.

X

addreg*.^
:

1

Mr.* Mulder, who

New

.

- •

graduated! John Brongersmaof Spring Lake Md^hants nasociation at 7:30 in the far as this suit is concerned.
Brumiwick Theologicalwho" has one of the best gardens in city hall this evening. The meeting' Judge Cross in summunig up
]

me

JONGE,

D. C.

^ A cold, when neglected, may rapidly develop

and extent. Im-

mediate steps should always be taken to put
in check.

it

Colds are due to retained wastes in the body
and the cause usually is sluggish action of liver,
kidneys and lungs The cause of this sluggish
action is the impingement, or squeezing, of
spinal nerves at the spine. By chiropractic^
spinal adjustmentsthis pressure or impinge/
ment is removed and the nerves are freed to
carry normal impulses of vigor and strength-

COLD AND FEVER.
developed a high fever apd was
couldmot raise my head
from the pillow. Two chiropractic
spinal djustmenta changed the
course of my trouble It was
quicker work with a cold and fever
than I had experienced before.
Hebeh p. Hall, Chiropractic Research Bureau Statement No.
1286H.

•4I

so sick 1

•

•

JOHN DE

into disease of serious nature

now

, ,
M*%o22L!SK2- If*

‘

-‘

By

CONSULTATION IS WITHOUT CHARGE.

DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

licensed chiropractors
is stationed in day he picked 14 quarts'of berries of the retail merchants tonight. The they cannot be Pr^ee^e(^
Somerville, N. J. The bride is prom- und last Friday he gathered 23 qts. speakers’ will be Hugh J. Gray of on the charge. The court ne ts
inent as a singer in her home com- out of his own garden. This is the the Michigan Tourist and Resort as- that the motor vehicles ^ave ^ 0
munity. The couple have loft for a second crop this season that the sociation, and Lee M. Hutchins of right to operate as long as they comwedding journey and on their return garden has
(Grand Rapids who will talk on the ply with the rules and regulations o
will live at 195 West High street, Mrs. Frank Costing was in Grand subject, '‘Business Conditions, Pres- the municipalitiesthrough w.-ie
Rapids Monday visiting friends. ent and
they pass.
jSomeiYiHe, N. J.

and at preeent

he

produced.

Futiire.”

*

A

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. T^jcs.,Thur. and

daily

Van Bree Bldg.

. Hr*. 9 to ll A. M. daily
Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Phone64597
Cit*.

BIG THREE MASTED

PROSECUTOR MILES
HALLOWE'EN
1 HALLOWE'EN
TELLS ABOUT TROUPRANKS HAVE
PARTY OBSTRUCTS
bLe with dogs
SERIOUS RESULTS
THE HIGHWAY

SCHOONER IN THE
/ HOLLAND RORT

,

,

we very few sailing ves- Prosecutor Fred T. Mile, surely
Hol“Wi W,s
remaining on our big lakes. Kvh„
reason
to
ssy,
..Those
•d.wgon.'l
ery year Lake Michigan takes its
regular pranks of small boys, which
toll of a few and the hulls of these
dogs are a blame nuisance,”and if
old white wings are generally found
is the soaping 0f windows and the
rotting on the shores where they he hasn’t said it, no dou/bt he has
carrying away of signs, was not
have been beached till they are grad thought it several time*.
ually sawed up for firewood by the
evident Tuesday morning, in fact It
On June 1st, four month* ago, the
fisherfolkswho might live in the viseems as if the young folks all about
cinity.
last day of grace was up for dof own
In the olden “sea dog’’ days Hol- ers to pay the taxes on their dogs the city had forgotten it was Halland could boast of a veritable for- to the county treasurer.
log-e’en night.
est of masts. Some 25 dr 30 schoonWhen Treasurer John Den Herder
One serious cas^ however has
ers entered this haitoor on nearly
every trip going out laden' with lum- made his returns to Sheriff Fortney
been reported which was the work
There

sels

ber, staves, bark, slabs, etc., returning with merchandise from Chicago

and Prosecutor Miles, it was found of men instead oT boys. Near the
that there were 1800 dog owners Shoe factory there are somfe large

and Milwaukee intended for local
merchants and the merchants of sev-

who had not fetid their dog taxes.
eral cities in this vicinity.
If Mr. Miles had followed the
This was a long time ago and before the steamshipput the old "wind
strict letter of the law he would
jammers’* out of commission.
It is a long time since Holland have been compelled to kill these

,

iTuI

I
!

oTh‘,r« “toYsXV800 d0e’' W,UM h"e'Pl‘"d undcr

!

k was wrest 1800 dog owner* who would
a large 3 masted ichooner,jaden have been fined a grand total of

tied up at Harrington’sdock,

lumber.

^

^

,

with 400,000 feet of
.
Early Saturday morning tho look.
118,000.00, (based on
out at the life saving station sighted the *m»unt of
tu*w bel '*
the vessel laying at anchor three a8?e8*d.
Mr. Miles, however, winly followmiles outside of Holland harbor. The
captain signaled for a tow and the ed a more lenient course. The law
tug Aliber pulled the big ship into
port.

th»

was a new one and not’ genernlly
a«derste®d by the dog owners and

1 white ignorance of the law does not
sailing vessel left the Soo on
Saturday morning and it took just excuse, the prosecutor felt that a
exactly a week to scud down Lake campaign of eduedtion at least fo»
i this year, would be* the
proper
Michigan to this port.
course
W
take.
The lirmiberwas consigned to (i.
Firtt he stated a thorough camMoeke and Sons lumber dealers of
paign
of advertising through the
Zeeland. The ship is owned by Wm.
Scorser of Milwaukee and naturally county press. This brought in 1100
the captain is a Norwegian named tardy dog owners, all coming across
Han* Peterson.The ship has a big with the necessary tax.
There were iOO left wro seem 2 i to
crew of sailors and for a few days
mnt lumber
-—1 ___ oMvvc.
the amount they owed
days at irat-k.
leatt the
dhover* MCtat ti>

The

up

desk1; litteringthe roadside.

gravel bins

which are

constantly

They saw three young men In that
vicinity but succeeded in capturing
but one whose name is Gilbert Kolk
the bins are runways for trucks and
KoHc itnphoatbsHenry And Alkept

filled

Plow

from cars. Underneath

With
With

th*

Fordton

Harrow

^ A11"1

With

th*

Fords**

Ry

on

th* Fords

Thresh
With

th*

Bale

Fordson

WHh

LOCAL

BRIDE OF
GRAND RAPIDS MAN

and do

around

rood, the

it well.

th# Fordson

use in all parts
and in every kind
of field and belt work prove the*
efficiency, etability,and reliability of the Fordson Trie*. or..

,

Pull Stumps
With tho Fordson
Pill the Silo
With th* Fordson

or phone for the
facta Lesm now just what
the fordson means to you la
the day's work.

Call, write

Gtind Feed
th*

in

of the country

With th* Fordson

With

now

170,000

Grade

Fordson

TOWNSHIP

HOLLAND

field,

if it

th* Fordson

WHh

on the

No matter what the farm task,
can be done by motive
power the Fordson can to it,

Wood

Pump Water
,

the

Hav

With th* Foni so*

Saw

Whether in
tho farm, or

Fordson Tractor is doing wonders in saving time, reducing
cost and increasing profits for
thousand! of farmers every
where.

Harvest
With

w

dsek.

Work

Day's

the Ford ion

Disk

hoppers through which the trucks be- bert Schuitema, 15 and 18 year a,
old, and Sheriff Fortney was called
!oW can
F~v,l. Those in to investigatorthese two young
hoppers are opened and closed by lev chaps in order to find out whether
the. evidence is true.
ers at Will. Because of Halloweten
Chief Van
received a report
Norman Miller was appointed to Tuesday morning thalt the autos of
guard the bins for the night
J. H. VanlZoeren and* Gerrit WynA[ about ten 0'?!ock a large Ford gtrden, botlMiving on West 14th fR.
truck and a touring car drove up are damaged, for the r^aeon that
containing at least twenty men who they came in contact with the obwere out, Hallowe’enbent. They be- structions in the highway.
gan to pul! the levers-- of the bins
leltirg out a great deal of gravel.
GIRL
'
Miiler began to mix up with those
I
"eareit the hoppers but being alone,
he was soon overpowered and ks-ockA wedding of unusual interest
td to the ground. While lying on the took place Monday afternoonat four

ground seme one hooted Miller in o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the rose, smashing that organ to H. Van Tongeren, 102 E. 14th St.
pulp.
when their daughter, Janet H., was
ft took Dr. Nichols several hours married to Mr. William Bos of Grand
to place the broken nose in condition nfnds.
at Holland hospital.
The home was decorated in yelIn his wounded condition Miller low and white, the room in which
»"<• tk«e the prosecutor crept to the Holland Shoe factory the ceremony took place being bankwere very busy St HurriugWs
sent an earnest, personal letter point
and phoned for assistance. When ed with chrysanthemums'and oak
I ing out the fact that they were viosome of his friends and the police leaves. Promptly at 4 o’clock Mrs.
Jatin* the law and ‘that forther r,eg‘ arrived the men in autos h»d disap- Kryn Kalkman song "Beloved It la
lect would mean arrest and a fine.
peared.
The wedding march was
PIQNEER P ASSES • These letters brought in all but It is said that the Ford truck h:d Mom.”
played by Miss Ella Brink, as Rev.
, IZh, jend Mr. Mites did not waste any
United ^bates tires and the police J. A. Wayer, followedby the groon ,
time with them, but had warrants are now looking for such a truck.
attended by Cheater Van Tongeren,
Henry Ter Beek of Holland Uwn- >88ued aml for 11,6 P431 week the
Norman Miller swore to a com- brother of the' bride took tneir
ship, died at his home there Thur*- different deputy sheriffs about the plaint charging Andy Vos and Jim
places. The bride entered on the
day at the age of 73 year*. Mr. T4r county have been going around with McCarthy with being the principles
arm of her father, Mr. H. Van TonBeek was a pioneer of this section hands full of warrants .arresting in the case.
geren, preceded by the ring bearer,
and he was one of the 'best known theee clog owners right and letft.
. Both appeared before Justice Van Master Arnold Romeyn, Miss Jennie
Justices all over Ottawa have Schelven, pleaded not guilty ard
men of the township. While he was
Prins, maid of honor, and little Nelborn in Michigan, his boyhood was bften doing a landoffice business. their trials will cofoe up at nine via Bos, as flower girl.
spent in the early days of the set- Score* of cases have come up before o’clock Wednesday at the city hall.
The bride was gowned in white
tlement here and he tasted the Justice Brusse, Justice Ben Herder, . Miller is a stadious sort of a fel- lace over georgette crepe and her
hardshipsof the pioneer*. ' He was and Justice ‘VanSchelvenof Holland, low and was simply guarding the veil was fastened with orange blosbom soon after his parents settled and also before Justice Roosenraad property,but was unsuccessfulbe- soms. She carried a shower bouquet
here. His father and mother came of Zeeland,
cause twenty cowardly men jumped of Ophelia roses tend sweet alyssum,
to America from the Netherlands
Justices in Grand Haven, Spring on one. No doutt ine justice and
The matron of honor wore a pink
the company with the Van Zderens Lalce, Coopersvi!]e, and Hudsonville, the.police will sift the matter to the
crepe gown trimmed with beads and
and Spricks who settled in the Tot- have also been dealing out heavy bottom . '
carried a colonial bouquet of roses.
est Grove section. Mr. TerBeek’i fines.
Miss Gertrude Waibeke acted as
death came after a lingering illness. Practically the entire 125 have
mattes* of ceremonies and tyr. John
~ He i* survived by his -wife and J»t «mly paid the taxes, but have FREIGHT RATES
Dykema was in charge of the bridal
eight children: Mrs. Johanna Top and Paid at least $1,000 in fines into the
BEETS
party and decorations.
Mrs. Effie Schaor of TTslimsiialibrary fund from which Holland liMr. William Bos has been connect
Roelof of Row, Mich. Mr*. Rika brary will benefit with the rest.
ed w|h Elston Storage Co. of Grand
Smeenge of Portage; John Henry
Mr. M51es has been exceedingly , Sweeping refaction* in the freight
Rapids for the past three years and
Dorr; GCrrit Henry, Mrs. Jennie Van lenient vfith the dog owners. He felt rate* on sugar beetts in IKdhigan
is a world war veteran. Miss Van
Tatenhove and Mra.| Coral. E. Bar- that m his official capacity he should were ordered Friday affornoon by
Tongeren is a graduate of the Westman, all of Holland? Funchal was instruct cftiiens ahd aid them, rath- the public utilities commiKien. An
ern State Normal School and has
held Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock er than making -Wholesale arrests.
average of 40 per cent is the cut *n been a teacher in the Holland Public
Mr. Miles started as follows: one line typts anjUtwo and three
from the home.
‘These men are not criminals, they line hauls are reduced. At the same Schools for the past year.
Outoftowrvguests were: Mr. and
do not violate the law intentionally time a schedule of step rate* was
and the vast majority -willinglyand adopted. The order is effective *n Mr*. G. Bos, Alvin and Gareld Bo«.
AN
Mr. and Mrs. tus Huter, Mr. and
graciously paid the tax when they Nov. 3. Thp first unit sf the schedreceived the proper information. ule is for the initial15 miles, for Mrs. Otto Achterhof and son Melvin
all of Zeeland. Miss Myrtle Bro-ver
which the new rate will be 60 cents of Drenthe, Mr R. Van Noord of
a ton. - From 15 to 45 mites th*? Jamestown and Mies Mae Koop of
!y informed, and were given at least rate is increased10 cent* for each
\
'ri mil s, from 90 to 105 miles it is
Saturday night the ghosts and
mon^8
..
10 cents or each 20 mites, from 150
blins, the old black cat, and Mother ’I^1e aTtitude of
,s
Witch with her broom stalked nbout taken
whether he will follow this to 200 miles, 10 cent* for £ach 25
the Mulder home at 79 W. 15th-St. ’"'me oourse another >'ear 13 doubt- miles and irom 200 to 300 miles 10
IN BAD
cents for each 50 mile*.
The occasion was a Hallowe'en Mparty given by Miss "Betty’’
owners know now wnat time
This decision of the state commisbelink and Miss Ruth
to pay and they have no more busi- sion will be of great interest to the
\ Invitations wer* sent out some two ness
t‘he>r do? tax, beet growers in this section and to
A big Duplex truck owned by C.
weeks before with all the embellish-than they have to neglect to pay tbe-r all connected with the Holland-St. M. Blakeslee of Spring Lake, was h't
Louis Sugar Co., as it will vitally by a freight engine c.n the Grand
menta that have to do wjth the day pronerty tax.
Anyway Ottawa County’s dog tax effect that concern.
of weird things. Invited guests
Trunk railway crossing about a nvio
gatheredon the night designated and is now all in.
east of Coopersville.Mike OverhoU
were greeted in the spacious hallwav
who was driving the truck at the
with shining eyes protruding from
time was thrown many feet and b-^dpumpkin heads nestling in a fi&d of SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ly injured.
DIES
corn.
MEETS AT TEACHER’S HOME
The front end of the truck was
Each room in the spacious
"
YEAR’S ILLNESS completelysmashed, and the engine
had its own color scheme,
,
was entirely ruined in the co’iision.
being in orange and black and
C- C., Sunday School class
The machine was a large one ard
ing all the' earmarks that this
tae Wesleyan Methodist church
was used in county road work durn1® .that B*>#mied the histhe night when the ghost was sure met at the home of their pastor and
tory of Holland was taken at 2:15 •ng U 0 •umr.’.e-.
to wrlK. Tne illuminationof the lecher* Rev. M. H. Kingsbury on
Mr. Blal:e>ieowas using th • tri k
Sunday morning when death cam* #0
home was -especiallyattractive
®ven,nK f°r a social hour,
f r hauling ir connection witi t v
subdued light*
dining
bonie was decorated with E
? TU
h<me
at
K 9tn street.
Mr.at,his
Vanden
Tafc
vuh road drain constnsction on the Coopwas a v. . ulble bream with its very Pretty autumn leaves, Jack-o-lhr.ers^He-Marhe'branch' of the Dix’e
1*™**
NetherUnds
on
Decemunique table settings,the centerpieceteTps a^d ‘*the fodder in the shock,
ber 2o, 1848. At the age of four highway.
being a mammoth pumpkjn contain- 8nd tbe members of the class came
years he came to America with his
iny favors for the guests, to which ,'wd especially for the occasion,
parents, and during the remainder of
PIONEER
\
were rtUched ribbons leading ,
rnjoying a short orogramme his life he haa bow
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Late Monday flight Officer Steketee received a phone call from Mrs.
Wyngarden stating that a Hallowe'en
party was obrtructingthe Zeeland
road with telephone poles and oth.»r
obstructions. Deputy Sheriff Bouwman, Speedcbp Peterson and Officer
Steketee quickly drove up the Zeeland road and found that at New
Groningen large telephohepoles and
other things barred the way.
They removed these but shortly
afterward found that others had
been been placed farther
ihe
highway. Th^se were soon removed
and the officers started on a stiil
hunt watching 1n the vicinity oMfie
New Gronigen school where they
found goyeral chairs, benches and
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who would have

to incur the expenae of
to

his 'own”, and our departmental facilitieswhich
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one fee “Why,” he
me, and I call it good

included every service in
said, “that looks

good

to

economy “
Our Trust Officersare always availablefrr coun-

i

se'.

without obligation.

Call at our office for the

"What you

new booklet,

should know about Wills. ”

“Oldest Trust Compiny in Michigan.”
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(-.rand Rapids, Michigan
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city.
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cu»br,

Jegel and other technical service in addition

Gerrit J. Schuurman died Friday
at the age of 70 years after a lingering illne«s. He is survivedby nis
wife And six children: James and
George of this city, John of Detroit.
Albert Jr., of Huntington, W. Va.,
Mrf. Leonard '•Kloet,Kalamazooand
Mrs. J. W~. Sutphen of Huntington,

.

««

/>

Bertseh,

to him the differencebetween an individual Exe-.

.

ffl
boliwod tlut.t.hi,!
'iBtihg— — •
Mrs. B. A. Mulder was mistress of for which a reward is offered by
Grand Rapids owner. A trap was set G. Bloem, former drayman, i.
•• hr.« -- rrpr'it were the Misses
for the animal which escaped and smoking free cigars these days. Mr.
Minnie Ray, ^^^ ^HuSaar^ " H^^y’^-lhe following morning a wild red fox Bloem made a bet with Chief VanRy
.NWelink ^nd Ruth Mulder and the w>> in the trap A b,ack b fflid that the chief would not get a chance
Messrs. Harris
b
valuable and is Rtill at n tbree months to arrest him for
Schrocder, Leslie Risto and John 0 bc very v“lu,ble
at .pe-ding. The h-t was peid
this
Vande
week by the chief. *

ceremonies.

rTTttrrrrrTTr

explained

the Pere Marquette- for eighteen
years m various capacities.He was
t
fireman for the first wood burner lo- W.
The funeral took place on Mon-comotive running from Holland to
Grand Junction. He waa an employe** day, at '2 o’clock *t the home 5 W.
of the Holland Funiture Co.' since 19th street and 2^0 from Trinity

“j116

doorV'Mis*Lu7n.TMu1d«. “wUto ^ “

We
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the value of every dollar.

70

A FOX IN
THE CHICKEN COOP
coming from apparently nowhere.
There wa* sooh ati ttpiroat «nd 'the
;the organisation of that factory, re- church;
do—'
« nv>k1v caneht, when a
Mr. Schuurmafl was born In OverexmWtion was made rel- The, cuatodianat the Ottawa coon- tinT">? ^ee y“rs **«•
isel, Mich., in 1851, four years after
ir.t,, . -n
The
dweaied
u
sufwived
by
four
a"*’* t* ‘h
"vm 1 site 8'bilities. ty Poor Farm ''t EastjmanviHe has children, Mrs. I. Van Maren of Trav- the Van Raa]te colony settled at Hoi
cf the evening's enter- been missing some of hi*
land. He has engaged in farming,
chickens eree City, Mrs. John Wesselink
talnment were a
lately, and complain^ have also bean Pella, la.! Edward0 of HoTand^snd canpenter and contracting wofle, lum•
a game or Amsterdam
.
.
__
rr_,.
roulette, a new one to the guests coming in from other fanners in
of Holland. bering, real estate and for many
years was an officer of the Scott-Luft'-i-g from the avidity
vicinity of late.
aridity Vicinity
late. One morning
2^16
gers Lumber Co. and the Mich. Tea
with whteh tte'y followed the game week the custodian, found
kw*
thtC.bome»
,
black Rev. James Wfiyer, Rev. S.
Ne: Rusk Co. of this
it must have been interesting.
fox asleep in the chicken coop, and tinga and Rev. S. Vander Werf offi
*.'..*!

will

Executor and

^

*

the packing of several
es thatponped down from a chan- ™th clothing books, candy, etc., to
delier as the guests were busily en- he sent to the mission among the
.
w,c
4u.
joying the good things that the '"'’untain whites in North Carolina.
v . ir l d e; bad provided. The two The next meeting of the class
ohvc’0 ve e Mexican toys called he held »t the home of Herbert and
fh'ir.my dolls which by virtue of Jjwin Vander Heide of Zeeland on
some mrchanism concealed,did all Nov. 16.
tte appearance of two^amusing figur-

m
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and

am very glad of the chance. I

name the Trust Company as

knew

Chicago.

COUNTY GRAVEL
TRUCK
SMASH
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certainlywant yoor kind of service-

He was a prosperous citizen, haid headed. He

HALLOWE’EN PARTY
STAGED SATURDAY

|n^fr*
to_ !
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Trustee.”
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IT
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Mrs. H. Becker and daughter Rae
left for Chicago Friday
visit friends.

morning tc

Petitions in voluntary bankruptcy has been filed in the IJ. S. court
by John Tinholt, salesman and horse
man. Liabilities* are placed at $3,516.30 and asseta at $250.

The Brown Shaping Last

upon eighteen
and Strenghten
each growing bone and muscle of the foot.
have them in Mahogany Calfskin.
is built

scientific measurements to Protect

We

2tl

GrowingGirls Sizes 3
Misses Sizes 1 1 J to
Childrens Sizes 8£ to

to 7 at

§7.50 UiePair

*5.00 the Pair
*4.50 Ihe Pair

Enterprise Shoe Store,
210 River Ave.

ITo'land, Mich.
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The KnickerbockerLiterary *o- * Boqueta of yellow Chrisanthemuma
annua} embelliahed the beautiful home of'

Matter
w

ciety of He :e colkije h-.i'd its

^

Entered 7. Second*^ Mail
M"H* ^
when
Mrs. Robbina enterenjoyed by the mtn'bera and sever- i afternoon
at the Poitoflice,Holland, Michigan al new men were initiated.
tained about one hundred of her
J . The residence occufgMed by Jas. friends st tea. An orchestrawas
\ , i ill ivejiirtcmaiive
TAN PRESS ASSOCIATION j Frary and owned by Holleman-De concealed benind * hedge of corn. Weerd Auto Co. at By; on Center was stalks and suspendvJ from the baldestroyed by fire. The origin of cony were ropes from which jack.othe fire is unknown and the loss is lantems hung. Presiding over the
». partly covered by insurance,
- charmingly appo» urn table were
Mrs. Nathaniel Robins, Jr„ and
Michigan students thronged tne , »=-; Minnie
the
railroad lien Sund y morning to iJ^evie" Bi^ schoo! tttmded the Miss Marian De Pres of Holland.
welcome the Wolverines after their 'tochers institute at Detroit On ! Miss Lucinda Jane Sherwood and
battle with Illinois. The team came h« way bock »he called »n Mr. and Miis Katherine Hanick entertained
'

#

’

LOCALS

.
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-

Page!,

through in excellent condition, Roby Mrs Zetland of 210 W. 11th St on the guests. — Grand Haven Tribune.
A jury was selected in circuit
and Wilion being the only ones se- Sunday.
court Monday afternoon to try the
verely injured. Wilson tore a lii?«- The Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
ment in hi? arm, while Roby, whose received 108 care of beets over the damage case of Aaron Sinclair
line plunges played a big part in P. M. railroad between Saturday and against Drs. Eugene I. and Eugen?
A drunson all of Ganges township in
winning Saturday’s contest is suffer- Monday morning. Mosrt of them came
Allegan county. The case hbs been
from
South
Chicago,
and
not
a
few
ing from a cracked rib. With two
tried before and a retrialordered by
weeks interveningbefore the Wis- from St. Joe.
the supreme court. The case grew
consin battle Trainer Hahn is conThe Misses J. Kraal, Margarat,
out of complainant’sbeing injured
fident that he will have the entire Adfl and LoQi9e Beldelrustleft a
and he avers he was not propertly
squad in shape for that game. — G
noon for Holland, where they will treated. Sinclair was awarded dcni-^
R. Press.
ages at the first trial. Judge John
f1111„ once
Hulst,
once a spend the week end with Mr. and Vander Werp of Muskegon is hearRev. Lambert
Holland pastor, the oldest minister Mrs. Peter ZeWenrust.-Grand. Haing the case this time.
in the Christian Reformed denomina- von
"IffHowe’en pranksterstook the
tion expects this week to commemor- , g^ause of the continuedrain Sit- electric ’car of Mrs. George E. Kollen •
ate his 72nd anniversaryof his or- urday j)je football game between fr0in in front of the home of Mr
dination as a minster of the gospel, Hop€ College and Big Rapids was and Mrs. J. P| Oggel, East 12th St
which oocurredNov. 4, 1849, in the cajje(j off Tho game was t0 have and hid it back of the Beach resiChristian Seceder church at Birdaad, been p]aye,j
Waterworks park dence nearby. Mrs. Kollen was st*
Netherlands. Mr. Hulst is in h’s a9
header with the Holland tending a gathering of the Cantury
97th year and despite his age is
v, .rtlama/ocgame,
Club Monday evening at tha Oggel
fairly good health. He was active A 8epjes 0( 45 match games will be residence and when about to return
in the pulpit for 60 yetre and served put on at the Po8t Billiard Hall, E. home found that the car was misaing.
in three denominations. He is also gth gtreetf beginning Tuesday even- It took some time for the officers to
known throughout the denomination th}s Wfe^i gj^bt of the best loetto the .hidden car.
as ft preacher, teacher, author and pjayera m Ottawa county will take
All menVbers of Holland Chapter
oholar. During his ministerial
t jn
fbe prizes will be
429 O. E. S. who wish to attend the
reer he preached more than 10,000 h KJ.d wgtch and a jolted cue.
county convention at Grand Haven
sermons. He is the longest serving The pg^blets conuining the adWednesday are requested to call up
minister and member of the Chris- drp,9 ^ pr chas. Barker, delivered
Mr. E. P. Davis at the gas office be
tian Reformed denomination.The ^ Ho]]and
or two ago. have
fore ten a. m. tomorrow forenoon
dominie is now in charge of a church arrjved „t the office of Dr. R. H.
and transportation will be provided
at Nunica, Ottawa
Nichols. Copies may be obtained
At the time of going to press the
J. B. Mulder who is doing New there by persons who would like to
special hospital election is just at Us
York and the Ea.st, the guest of Rev. read
addregSt
and Mrs. C. Muste, writes the fol- Sunday a beautiful brass proc^s- biggest stride and the result will no:
lowing: "Ihn having a great vaca- 7jona| cross ^as presented to Grace be known until some time after the
tion. Am just starting my first day ohurch
|he church school. At polls close this afternoon at 5 o’clock
in New York. 1
the ,he preaentAtion the rector, Rev. M. It is however fairly certain that the
Morgan bank where the bomb throw- ^
tbe cross before it vote is a light one even for a spe
ing was done about
year ago was used. On Tuestf y there were ial election.
when so many innocentpeople were two celebrations of the Holy Com- . The Hope Church Missionary s-j
killed. You can still see the holes munion at tbe church, the first at ciety will meet Wednesday a^cerin the walls of the building where 7:30 a. m. and the second at ten rocn at the home of Mrs. C. M.-M:
the damsge was done.’
Lean. The mooting is scheduled fo
o’clock in the forenoon.
Died at his home at New Holland.
3 o’clock and the speaker will be Dr.
John Brower, living in Holland
Mr. John Van Doornik,aged 75. DeS. C. Nettinga of the Seminary. All
,M town bn** in a Iwi* ,1 r«pb,r- members are urgently requested tc.
eight children, Mrs J. V.ndemoel, rioe Mondrv
con',>"in£
attend.
n v.iwUmnpl Mr* A
luscious red bemes. This is
Cupid s plans for a wedding on
“n, Henry V.7 Doornik,' Mr^Ju.
“?» ,h‘* s^t*n>d
Admistice day were fustnatedMo*y
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winter.

pnipective bride wa, mehed to HoiUnThoepital for an operat.on for

The Grand Rapide Herald ofSun- appendicitis.T
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first for
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yotir
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at

Teunie of Grand Haven, i,
Mis8 M,deline OsUm'a, formerly '
..Sr
preeent the only Ottawa county Vert. ,,f HolUnd, now of Sen
s"l°"
who has not claimed his bonus check Texa5> jn a iettcr ^ a relative here, wishing to buy will do w
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billiard tournamentat the
Palace Billiard hall Friday night, defeating F/arl Johnson by a score of
100 to 79.
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Workmen's Compensation
Are you protected against any accident oc.
curring to any of your workmen?
Do you know that you may be called upon to
pay

”’»*-h«*lcsel.
m'
-’’

gun?

hall.

v •

outside.

.....

sustained by a

workman

incidental capacity.
We

can absolutely protect you against all theee hazards in the
We will ba

old and reliable companies carried by our Agency.
glad to furniah you with information and rates.

VISSCHER-BROOKS INSURANCE AGENCY,
ONLY AMKHICAN COMPANIK8.
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who is repairing or painting your house?
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FIRST STATE

regular meeting of the Wcmai>’s ChristianTemperance Union
N-. ... «.
will be held Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. P. Zalaman, 14 West
Kow
onnivf.ysAarv ’<>
Ian8* 01 wnom t*01 p0UDi€ Those present from this 14tk Street. The speaker of the
v.nde M“e™ Tn
luite * f'w( noT. that itywere MrandM™. Frouk Rhod, afternoon will be Rev. James Wayer,
MrenTa'd diroctvd
f8mi1^ 8nd «rJnh; whose subject will be, “Welding and
Weilding a Polygot Nation.” The
ttem In their game,. Mr,. J.
f
mtrber of
“/'v"
elected himself
merober
oi
George Scheur, Mr.^and
Mrs program is in charge of Mrs. Geo.
lings and Mrs. John Olert assisted •hole in one club yesterdayby sin<. John De Weerd gnd {amily o(
ZeeHuizinga, the devotions in charge of
Mrs. Notier in serving the little
•nv his tee-shot at the firth, at
—
land,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hermanus
Schro
Mre. S. M. Zwemer. The parliamenguests. The little folks were seated
a ui « ua
fu California, 190 yards,
tenboer and family, Mr. and Mrs. G tary law class will begin at 2:30.
around a long table lighted
of Rut'w Michigan, and
candlee, while little witches dressed _____
Mrs. Caroline Ovens, aged
Th? tug Erma, commanded by
gnd |^rs Nicholas Hofrtee of Capt. Leonard Brittain of Saugatuck
In yellow and b,e-ck and "V"'*'kin years, died Saturday night at
nut into tie Grand Haven port on
faces were evident everywhere. home in Olive Center. Mrs. Ovens is Hudsonville.
e MaxJn«
max-Ti" end
>-na survived by her husband, John
Mr gnd ^rs. I.. Smith returned on her way from South Haven to LudThose present were
Adelaide Kooiker, Jean Pellegrin,e”®
Wel; Friday from Vogel Center^ Mich. ington Monday wbege she had been
Beatrice Geerlings, Marion Slagh, ton of Holland, Mre. G. A. Pixley or They were accompanied by Mr. and sold to Ludington parties by Oapt.
Barba ia Lamoen, Thelma Kooiker, r"‘"* Rwld8Ovens of Mr|
TeBogf wh0 wiU be their Brittain* The tug encountered boiU
Phylis Van Vutoen, Florence Olert, Olive Center, and Mre. J. BisJiop of gueljtfli Mr. Smith reports sn excep- er trouble in tbe lake off that port
Comelin Lieve-se
Do Noordeloos:also by one airter, Mre. ^cm)\y fine poteto crop in northern and put in for repair*. Capt. BritTtie funertl was Michigan
and declares that forty tain states that the prospectsfor a
Vries Ruth Rigterink.Ruth Mary H^sel
” ----forenoon, Nov. por
more
ootatoes
been
--- V
yj— | ce-t
C
w
wvw— ww- — have
— —
i Si-ugatuck next summer are
Du Mez, Victor and Joyce
o’clock, Rev. G. B. Flem- dipped bo far this year than last ^rod with i Siugatuok-Chicagoboat
Little Joyce Notier was the rn'*ioient^ at
ing officiating.
year this time.
lire assM-ed. All the stock has been
of many pretty and useful gifts.
Miss
City Treat. Geerds now has
--- F.ve'vn Nesbitt Thaw, the
„ subscribed much of It benng taken
Mr. and Mre. G. J. Diekema wiH
by Ssuratuck /fruit grower*, and
oocuoy the home of Mrs. J. C. Port hand bonus applicationsfor army roost printed about girl
on West 18th street while the •fficers. Ex-servicc men entitled to times, endeavored to commit roicide a boat will probablybe brought from
landlord aittemfted to the coart for the run.i
construction of the new home being ,hese can find these now available
eject her from his buildingin New
erected by Mr. Diekema is go- at the city
Hope’s student^-volunlteer
band has
i inirsuay for
Joe White Is running a regular York when she neglectedto pay the booked Sherwood Eddy as one of the
ing on. Mm. Post left Thursday
Ifacwrib, Dl.. and fo- th» ner: cab syrtem in this city and is follow- rent for the rooms and the depart- speakers at the annual state convenfew months will live with her daugh ing the example of the Yellow Cab ment upstairs. To the police she tion to be held here Feb. 24.26. Mr.
ter, Miss Kabhervn Port, who is an of Chicago, only Joes cabs are all cried 4,I’ve taken enough morumne
Eddy will speak at the Sunday
Instructor of English in the high
wi'b white trimmings. The. to kill twenty persons, but she is mertrrre. Ac^ommodsition* will be
school
White-bhie cabs are numbered 1J) still living.
made for about 300 delegates, repMayor E. P. Stephan was in Grand according to the figures painted on . The police department put on resentingevery college in the state.
Bspids on official businessMonday, the
an extra officer for Hallowe c Hope’s band has a membership ofv
John J.' Boer attended the Ottawa, Many folks were rather skeptical While innocent pranks were not about 50. Gerrit De Jong of Orange
Allegan county undertakers conven- that Holland could fill a movie- house interfered with. Chief Van Ry an- City, 7a. » senior students at Hope
tion Friday at Holland.— G. H. Trib- at *1 and 76c a seat. Mr. Hanna nounced that tho soaping o-f the
is presidentof the state association
! and Mr. Moran of the Strand theater window? and the destmetion of prop*
Jennie Kaper, aged 18, died ‘at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone and took a long shot on the proposition erty would not be tolerated,
daughter spent Sundav in Muske- and through, diligent work oractical-Before they went to Kansas Martin, Allegan county. The funergou. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W sold out every seat in the hour- City Saturday, the Holland band al was held on Saturday afternoon
Franl*
(for the two nights. Monday night boys marched to the city hall and at one o'clock at the home of berN
r 24th street.
Tt
frt '•Hroinstethe the theater was packed with standing cast their votes in the hospital elec.
The officer* of the Royal Neighbors
fl«rti vt
hirt vV* will the ''om at a premium while Monday tion. City Clerk Overweg, tinder the
movi.'S be if the horo can’t ^
playhouse.was com- state election law, had prepared spe- are requested to meet in their hall
Thurrdcy evening at 7:30 o’clock.
flash s
rt ;bly
cial ballots for the boys.

TZffsAZX-zz
ru,

you and pay it back to you with
earned whenever you want it

We Pay 4% on Savings.

his address he should get in touch Many house8 in rthe neighborhood night for Zeeland via aUtomobde to
___
t nnaiw,.*
. attend
nHpnH a family
fami v reunion and surwith au.
the ...j:.
auditor general at Unsing .•ere swept away by the flood and a
prise upon Mr. and EMrs. George
the American Legion welfare
ember of persons lost their lives.
Scheur who have jurt returned f-o.m
secretary as his money is waiting for

-

keep

1

changed

M.

will

for

a Savings

Mrs. Jake Hoekert underwent an
operationat her home, 88 West 10th!
Teunis filed his bonus application described her experiences with
RiPv\cink left Tue«dai
street Friday. Dr.. Tuttle and Dr.
and the check was issued end sent to „ood that TOept through San
DrK.i' Y„rV
«™rt. to
Abbott did the surgical work and
the address given, but later returned tonio in September.Water stood in for NeJv ^ork- He expec
were assisted by a trained nurse.
------to
the .auditor
- ----------general's office
-- at Mi„ 05tema,8 room to. feet
lefl Krid,.
George Colton won the first game
Lans’n".
i0«t much personal property. several no.uiiu. iv
’•
Lans;n". If the soldier has changed

-

?

Saving and Protection; then for In-

money safe

START

creamery Co. and at present used «s lle-jod that Price o'jjeciedand broke es of the Woman s LiteJjry.Cjub wu
a skimmming station by the Holland m oil lamn over his head cuttre he held Nov 3, 4 and 5 in the cluo
Chry*tal creamery. The loes is esti- v„ s-alo. Price, it is alleged, hunted rooms 0n the corner o. tY.eJtral
'or Wood™, but failed to find him. and 10th street. This will be a gre.t
mated ?t about $1,500.
The American Legion port ...
of 'ustice Bauhahn of Laketown issued oportunityfor those wishing to pur
Grand Haven Has been notified that a warrant for the man's arrest. .chase shoes, clotljfng, .mil ir.or>,

W.

be the finish of your career

the interest it has

.

A

is.to

vestment and Prosperity.

street

Schuurman.

?

what

Sierama.

„

it

If not,

e

wM ley contain, . cut of Che. . ^*ru«|»«e» «d
nu^al, w,ll UhHome cemetery. now living at Grand Rapid.. The pv
»
The order calling a nationwile -er states that Engineer Oaborre has daughter ot Mr.
railroad strike Oct 30 whs canceled Seen running trains between Grand
. _ . .,
Friday. News that the five ' big Rapitte and Chicago for the past 3o | Some miHc dealers in Zeeland have
brotherhoodshad bowed to the au- veers. Mr. Osborne is a former Hoi- cut the price of milk to 8c a quart
thority of the governmentas repre- ’and man, being a brother to Percy | Miss ElizabethKline entertainec
aented by the United States nilroad ‘’•borne, also sn engineer on the P. j her Sunday school class at her hoiju
labor board, was transmitted to 400, M. and who lives at 141 E. 9th on E. 10th street with a hallowfj»ii
4)00 workers of the transportation
I party in honor of her teacher, Miss
group of rail employees. Brother- gjd price of Gibson, southwest ^of Bessie De Bruyn, who will leave t ^
“ ‘ Holland was arrested on the charge California in the near future
hood chiefs, In a conference that
lasted all day and far into the night of assault with intent to do great Mr. and Mrs. W\.D“^r ^ Jre
decided to reacind the order for a bodily harm less than the crime of , mont , Mrs. Harry Michmershuize
murder. A charee was bt-t b* Roy and Mrs. Morns Deur of Grand
strike which was to rtart 6:30 Su
Woodcox of Dowagiac, a brotherin- Raoids returned home Tuesday afte.
day morning.
Fire originating from sparks of a iaw. Woodcox came on a visit to his Attending the funeral o
smokestack destroyed the buildingsister living near Holland and as he
__
formerly occupied by the Overise.l Wa5 about to enter the house, it ’s A rummage sale under the auij).-

in the Pilgrim

of

has been my aim in the past and is still, to
sell the best grades from reliable firms, and I
can handle these goods without extra exMy RIVER AVENUE end of the store will
display BARGAINS OF ALL KINDS.
It

B.ETEBETEE.

i

Hope has been all but-'aJb*ndoned ered early Sunday morning by thefor the safety of Capt Erhart carferry Ann Aribor No. 4, coming,
Gleise and nine m embers of the crew from Milwaukee te Grand Haven.
of the schoonerRose Belle, owned by Tbe wreck was then on the direct
th|e House of David at Benton Grand Haven course about 42 mile*
Harbor. The overturnedhulk of the east of Milwaukee. A close investi•ehooner with her spare and wreck, gation by the ferry officers revealed
age floating beside her were discov- no signs of life aboard the schooner*
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return Friday morning.
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the merchants of this city are
About
of Bethleto high prices. The result wp.s the
hero 0. E. S. No. 40, memlbers were thoroughly alive to the fact that
in attendance at the Couhty Star the resort^ >4he West Michigan
CThr nrhnU-^ar
__
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Hollandonand
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daughters Miarie and Jeanette of ciation even more vividly pointed out ® ,
changes in tue
Carmel, la., arrived in
^d^tion^ ^w^terUi;
Friday and are visiting at the home places, its West Michigan Pike
, f
t mM.v
of Mrs. Spylchovcm “s parents, Mr. its good roads mean to Holland and
t k’ti t oHiust
and Mrs. H Wolbert at Laketown. , not alone to Holland but to all.
omb
John D. Vos aged 82, died Sunday Western
combi..odfactors brought
stagnationto the business world.
night at Blofcett hospital.He was 1 Mr. Gray pointed out that the
“During the year folks have soba pioneer of Grand Haven,, where he tourists association was not for the
ered up and are again thanking very
lived for many years. Funeral ser- 1 purpose of making money but o
clearly, and are talking clearly ard
vices were held in Grand Haven advertise Michigan as a play grour.ds
are looking up imtead of down, for
Wednesday afternoon. He is surviv- to the rest of the nation,
all indications point to a restoration
ed by one son, John F., 701 Lrke | Mr. Gray stated that we ourselves
of business activities, not on a war,
drive and a brother, Benjamin J. Vos do not realise our own advantages
or a cost plus basis, but on a basis of
*
•
an<j
nat
gCTreciate
the
beauty
of
also of 9rand Rapids.
sanity, which means duralbility, and
A sedan used in taxi service by our own surroundings.
I will venture say if I may pro-

^
^
Fox Trots

t

Mbhigau.of
tnd

,

tffawuuvick
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mil leave for California to .pend wotld be e(^rtil‘™llyli^117nth*- of the deprLton. Another cause
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and August every summer

Card of Tkaalu
wish t» thank Use friends and
neighborsfor the kindnees and sympathy shown us during our rinal
bereaveroant,the death of my hamband and our fatther.
Mrs. J. Van Doornink;
and cMldnoa

* debauch

that readjustment must come.
i “The slide really came,” said Mr.
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Say

It With Muaic, Fox Trot
(Irving Berlin) ................

route.

.

. Rudy

J&mnawick
any

on

Expreau
eervice
riiXp
reigHt 'Rates

Wiedoeft's Californians

at
fc(G«»*!’.F.".T.r.0,.......
Rudy Wiedoeft’s Californian!

Trot
..........

Bimini

phonograph

Fox

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANP. Cfe
.1. A. JOHNSON,

Carl Fenton's Orchestra

Both

Phonon.

212-214 River

Avenue,

Holland, Michigan

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

Of Greater
Holding Power

8

Scientificlaboratory teets
have conclusivelyproved that
the holding power between tapers of fabric in HydroaTorat
tires is 50% grams* riunu In
fabric not Tornw-Tlaatnd.
Toron treatment resists wraar

FREIGHT
The Service ii Superior

and the Delivery Mueb^

and air— incraasea tanall*
mrength—and practicallyalM*

,

1
J

,

™

tourists, _____________
“In all my travels I

ing order.

—
have never
—
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jiaus inside waat.

Hudlod
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9. A much worthwhile program hes been arranged
and we are sure everybody interested
in schools will want to be present to
hear the many things about their

BATTLE OEXXX
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
GRAND

JACKSON
DETROIT

CLEVELAND
oWOSSO

Tires

RAPIDS KALAMAZOO

t

are guaranteed for 10^00 mOee agri— I "t
•tone-bruise, rim-cut and blow-out Tim J
Internal Hydraulic KsnanrionProcraa *
does sway completelywith sfcipa, bulgUh^ »
blisters and other hidden defect* IMt t
cause tires to blow out prematurely. .
They ere as big as cords, better than
cords and sell at standard fabric pricaa-

1
^

J Michigan Railway Lines^

HYDRO TIRE k ACC. CO.

•

Cor. Central Are. and 78t. 81'.
Kffidiigaao

Holland,

children. The Colonial orchestra will
furnish the music and there will be
special

music

rrr?=r?

besides.

-------- -

FULL LINE OF UP-TO-DATE

seen anything more beautiful in
Th'’ principal feature of Tuesday’s
Many young men from Grand Europe or America as the scenery of meeting of the Woman's Literary
Rapids are in
and Western Michigan. A trip up the club was the report of Mrs. V. L.
tomorrow attending a 2nd •""ual West Michigan Pike cannot be sur- Di'bhle ard of Mrs. E. J. Blekkink,
convention of the American Feder- •>rss:d anywhere for scenery, and
delegatesto the convention of the
ation of Reformed church Ynunv ycu feople in Holland here do not
i^tate Federation of Women’s Clubs
men’s societies. The opening
what which was held recently at Grand
i-- ..... . . begin to realize or
ui appreciate
ttpjhFf
meeting will be held on Thurs- y0T1 L've in the way of the Great Rapids. Both reports emphasized tlie
day evening at 7:45 in Centra^ Aye. j Lake, your inland lake and your re- wide Ecope of the activitiesof these
Christian Reformed church of this o-ts. I will venture to say that more clubs.
city giving an address of sneeial in- automobiles ccmc to Holland from
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren gave a comterest to young folks. Miss Corn every direction by virtue of its reprehunsivetalk on current events.
Lenters will give several readings ports th/r.n to most any place in The ParliimentaTyLaw Class under
and Calvin college quartet will sing. Michigan.
the direction of Mrs. H. Harrington,
In addition there will be a solo, duet
“Grand Rapids wpuld give most staged a dham mass meeting for the
ajid orchestramusic. Friday morn- anythingto have the natural advantpurpose of demonstratingthe proper
ing at 8:30 « businessm°eting wi! ages that Holland has, and while
method of parliamentaryprocedure.
be held in Maple-av. Chr. Ref;n Grand Rapids is satisfiedthat i; de- Miss Getrude Wicket sang two solos:
chuach, officers being elected and ives cnnf>:dersble benefit from the “I Hear a Thrush at Eve,” (Cadreports berg read. The fi’^t annunj tourists’ trade who stop in Grand man) and “Her Rose” (Comlbs).
convention of the federation was Rapids overnight, and go, to Holland
\Tea was served by the November
hrid <n Grand Rapids last year — G. for the balance of the trip,. Holland
division,of which Mrs. John Ranters
R. Pre.ia.
should realize and appreciatemore was chairman.
afi
•
what its resorts mean to them.”
Mr. Huibchins had a great deal
At the first meeting of the ccunY held at the h’gh pchool ruditorium more to say relative to the resorts,
Monday nhrht there were fortv husi.. but it ended with making ^he sloganness me'h to sign up into the associa- for Michigan resorts the following.
tion ami lake port In the healthful 'Michigan, the Playground of the
recreations by virtue of the classes Nation.”
After the two speakers had comput on by SecretarySmith and Wnu
pleted their discourses there was
Vanden Beng.
Games of soccrr and volley bril general dircussion on the proposition,

Holland

ucfcin

_

Quicker via

children will meet in the afternoon
and will not meet in the evening.
The P-T club ot the Lincoln school
will be held Nov.

KUPPENHEIMER

and

CLOTHCRAFT
Overcoats and Suits
All maikei) down to lowest
present prices,

•

l

‘

participated in and the medi- and every merchant present felt
cine ball was never.klle. A class for that Holland,and they in particular
the older Iwrineas tneiriberswho can should do somethingto aid the Michnot "treat ’em as rough" as tVv igan Tourist association financially
used to ,but need the exerrir*- ’1 in fortering this good work.
Chairman Cook was asked to ap.
be put on from 4:30 to 5 o’clock
instead of in the evening. Informa- ooint a committee to solicit memtion rcleitiiveto these classes may be berships in the association and from
gained by calling wp either Secre- the spirit shown R is evident that
tary Smith of the Ccun^v Y. or Wm. Holland will do Its part, and it is no

were

•

Vanden Bepg pf tbo Vanden Berg

tf»e

school gym.

W.

T

last

L. C.

-

—

RUMMAGE SALE

Tueeday evening, besides speaking rn
resorts, gpoke on the buslneas 'out-

Shoes

£

.

Women

mally, the third

Sunday

in June.

You can impressDad

*

with his

true importanceby urging him
to

for

Pad’s haying his

^ day, celebrated na-

1 The Board of Eduatlon has set
aside twq evenings a week in y^hlm
Lee Hutehina, prooninewtspeaker
County Y memlbers can exercise In before the Merchants’ association on

Dodd

•

;-}?e than right thrt it should.

Oil Co.
•

ZAndnow
FATHER'S DAY

•

UmL

‘

t

have a real photograph taken.

look of today.

He stated thia is the psychologimoment for all lines of business.
The big rummage sale to be con- He stated that after on orgy of
money
ducted by the W. L. C. will begin,, 'e-d'.ng
--- --- and making
- -r by all
tomorrow in the W L. C. rooms and classes, brought about by war contomtinue for three days, Nov. 3, 4, ditions, a sudden halt came. A deand 5 All kinds of clothing, shoes, I pression was brought about first by
millinery, mattresses,and a large ! pessimists and soap box orators cornvariety of other articleswill be aold, bined with a readjustment from war
including one gas stove. Come early to peace (time*. He said a year ago
for a good aeleotion. ' . Itl03 people were not .thinking clearly.
cal

—

.

The Test

j

,

flow. Agent.

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.

1

mission hy it, and it took Rhmager unbued wi h the out of door fpint
Orr and Ws men about two days to loves the lakes, forests, rivers and
get back Into rimpe. It interferedstreams and simply goes in rhapsowifh the city’s nower station and the dies over th(je things,
power
off for ifcout two tioon. | Sa:d Mr Hutohme “I have been
Superintendent Champion and his [ ;ll OTer this country, in benutimen were boy all «KM to get the .ttl Ca.ifornra, wonderful Colorado,
wires in working ordr apain. The [where the states, countiea and cities
city’s whole fire alarm system was ’'end millions for advertising, and
where every individual boosts for his
also put out of commission, but it
was soon restored to normal work- own locality in order to attract the

F

The right is reeerved todienfethia.
schedule without notice.

2143— Sweet Ladv, Fox Trot
(Crkmit-Zoob),
.....
Carl Fenton s Orchestra

Records

Brunswick
con be played

livinghe

;

7:00 P. M.

If you wont H*‘rvica» laiute"*
your freight by thh water

(Robinson) ...................
Bcnnie#Krueger’s Orchestra

cotton

|

Chicago
WED. AND FRIDAY

•»

2139

1

,

IKON.

2138—Iio,Fpx Trot (Black) .......
Windsor Orchestra
Sweet Man o' Mine, Fox Trot

*

«

MJ

From

Carl Fenton’s Orchestra

,

M

THURS. AND SUNDAY

at StOO P.

stated that the tourists associa-

^

.

HIES.,

Second-Hand Rom, Fox Trot

Chadbourn & Mankin of Allegan,
phesy, that within the year the large
was destroyedby fire Tuesday after, tden hag been created ta point out to factories bui3t for war purposes will
tourists
the
beauties
of
Michigan
noon six miles north of Allegan
be teeming to capacity v|th the manwhile Returning from a trip to Fenn- and then to help them when they ufacturing of geode, not for war, but
ville. The gasoline caught fire near are here.
The association advertisesWest- to be used in peaceful pursuits,” said
the engine from a ikaky pipe and all
Mr. Hutchins.
•that was left of the r»r was two ern Michigan in forty of the large t
dailies in the country, sends out
wheels. No one was hurt.
Benjamin Borgpian, Grand Haven
maps
and booklets
containing
President
Harming,
a proc road
i
vOlllv irt a&Ak
tugi issued
toonv
------ r*
A
lamation designatingNov. 24 as n j pictures of the beautiful scenery, of postofficebuilding custodian, former
day of thanksgiving,devotion and Its lakes, its forests, its roads and national guard officer and once high
prayer and urging the people to other things incident to resort life. rchool cadet officer, was sentenced
The road maps and guides are very Tuesday by DistrictJudge C. W. Ses‘give thanks for all that has bee ^
detailed
in their information,show- sions to ten years in the federal penrendered unto them,” and to “pray
‘for a continuance of the divine for- ing where the best hotels, the best itentiary £t Leavenworth for embeztyne which has been showered so garages, the good and poor roads, zlement of $10,000 from a federa*
golf links, camp grounds and othei mail pouch.
generously on this nation.”
The mail sack consigned from the
.Attorney Raymond Visschcx was on things that interest tourists, can ho
found. The association ddes not ad federal reserve tjank, Chicago, to th$
a business ‘trip to Detroit
Mr. Philtip Carimba of Marigold vertise any individual spot, but thru Grand Haven gtra.‘.«e bank was thrown
Lodge rpent Sunday with Mr. and its advertising in a general way, it agair.ft the door of the Grand Haven
Mrs. Charles Ketchsm, West 13th St, has been called upon to answer ten postoffice,early on the morning of
thousand individual letters aaking April 14. Later, when a clerk took
about certain localities
locaniies anu
and an
all the
uie it inside and opened it, the roserve
HdlWmd has entered the
informationthat would tend notes were missirg.
[belt and it has been demonatrated by- to make the trip more convenient
Bergman was rot arrested until
actual experiment that cotton can and easier.
after July 8 after he bad purchased
Ibe successfullygrow-n here. Mr.
Holland has come in for a great an automobile for himself and bicyHarvey
ararvey Rial,
iu*i, living at 172 East 17th deai
tms corresponaen-ee,
deal 0l
of this
correspondence,ami
and nuiHoi- cles for his children.
Street,made the experiment.And
an<j the resorts have been reBorgman is well known in Holland
gives the assurance that no tricks ce^ng a ii0n ’s share of the tourists’ and rpent part of his boyhood in this
were played. He has grown a cot- .|3U8ine88and Mr. Gray felt that it vicinity.
ton plant in his batfk yard that has wa6 j^rdiy fair for this city to sit
James P- Murphy ailas John P.
now come to full maturity, giving a tight, reap th* benefits that have Murphy, once proprietorof the
line quality tff cotton. It would be been der}Ved and greater benefits Spring Lake hotel, who admitted hitpossible to raise a cotton plant ai- t^t will accrue in the future without personating a federal officer and conmoat anywhere in a green house or digging down to help defray part ot spiracy to violate the federal prohibition act, was committed to Leaverat least by starting the plant in the tbe expenses,
greenhouse in -the spring and later l6C Hutchina, pronfinent citizen worth for a term of three and onetransplanting it to the open air. Mr. 0f Qrand Rapids and a forceful
Rial declaresthat his cotton plant
dwelled at legrtth upon MichThe Lincoln School will tye closed
was grown in the open air from tne j?an •„ g^mer resorts, and if tho
Thursday afternoon of this week but
rtsrt to finish.
beautiful word pictures could be
open from 7 to 8:30 that evening.
conveyed to all the folks in che
This is so arranged that the parThe city is just getting 'back -to other stetes, Michigan couldn’t be- ents may avail themselvesof the opnormalcy after the storm of ’Wed- gin to hold the tourists that would portunity to visit the school and obnesday night. The ftorut that passed want to come here in the summer.
serve the work of their children.
Mr. Hutchins has been over pretover Holland *t that ttime was hardNothing special hrs been planned.
ly noticed by most -people^ but :R ty nearly every inch of Western The work the parents observe at this
Michigan,
coming
to
Muskegon
in
played havoc with electric wires.
time will bje the regular day’s lesMorf than fiOO -telephones of the 1860
sons. Every father and mother will
He is a close to nature
Citizen’s Co. were put out of com. man, he is be very welcome. The kindergarten
I

Yoo-Hoo! Fox Trot (Al JoU
son-Burtnett-Janis)............
Carl Fenton’s Orchestra

2137—

Proud iU»|do”

STANDARD TIME
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tQ 4th~ Unieiiled Period.

Much wind and bluster in the

29th

22nd
'.Mil

Weather Forecast

*

Last Quarter

......

Mild Period. Clear and mild weather at most joints vest of tie 1 irrhsippi river. Foggy and dy>p

West and Southwcit lection*. Snow iquuilsin the Northwest,

Lakes region, New Fork and New England. 13th to 2& - Stoim

region of the Great Lakes and New England. 5tk

cold northwest winds in the Mississippi and Ohio river valleys. Stormy over, the Great

ty Period.

Heavy

8th— Fros-

frosts and freeting weather general at all

points except in the extreme
in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri. 9th to 13th- Cold

to

Wave. Vtiy

South. Damage to the late crop*

cold peried foe November. Freesing

weather os far south as Texas, Tennessee and Georgia.Heavy snow in the Rocky mountains.14th to 17th—

-

P>

in

the Great

ried. Heavy rains in the Gulf^atatea with
i

akea

r.nd

Canadian

Provinces. 23d to 26th— Cold Period. Low tempeiatuie aith freetirg w«ather as far scfcth as rorthern Louisia-

ns

Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia.

m.ldrr autumn weather. prevailing at
lantic and

New England

Snow

flurriesin the Northwest. -27th to 20th— Mild Period. Clear

points in the South and

states.
all

West. Blustery

.

*

and unsetth d in
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and

Middle At

Holland Ciiy Mews
PAST STYLES

WEST

PENNY FESTIVAL BY

case. Muirheod
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
majority of tackles on
car\ Cal!
on dealers with guaranteed cord and
plunges of Ohio State through the
fabric tires. Salary and expenses;
There will be a ^penny festival at Michigan line.
also extra comaniMion.Crescent Tire
A collection was taken up in
Ruhh„p
West Olive on November 3, which -Cappon being a man
can
hnnl
\V»An*nAu»
#nr
will attract people from a territory Qlay any position and one of the
Wednesday for the bentfit of N ^ KUt,bCr C°-> Ply^VOUth, Indiana.
No" 9018
The meeting ol the Centurv
miles- frhe I^ITOer8'
*0<rtb»H pupua in the United Marshal Foch Medal. This
NoToVis-Ei^^xST
i»
is aponaoringthe affair which will be States has Jbeen used io Tar by »* to be presented to Marshal Foch 8TATK or miohioam— The Prob»u Oonrt
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. held in the M. E. church. One cent Yost in positions where the team on h** visit to America in the
for tho County of otuwt.
Oggel East IZth at rent Mondav eve wiU ^ ****&& M'M entry fee for would otherwise have been weak. iuture* lt wil1 be oast In gold and

-

down

in nearly every

FARM WANTEO—Wanted to

OLIVE FARMERS’ CLUB making the

BESURRECTED BY

CENTURY CLUB
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who
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High
»,«.

most

.
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medal

of a farm or good land *
for sale. Price reasonable.L. Jones

Box &51, Olney, 111.

1

Expire. Not. 8— No.
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near

ivLlL
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^

hear
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STATE OK MlOHItMN— Tke ProboteCourt
for the County of Ottawa'.
In the klattrr of Ike JUUta

^

of

—
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JOHANNA LASKEWITZ,

Decaaaad
Notice i. hereby glvep that four month!
-i". wh . Kr-m in 'even,
" 1" T
from the 14th day of October A. D. 1981,
It wa« a hallowe’ennartv and Kurd 1)6 P*^ out ln prizes .to the winners, and the public. However. Coach fiance the replicas 0f two of Ameri- Pr«cnt: Hon. j.m.-* j. Dinhof. Judrfo of
have been allowed for creditor, to present
Grains,, fruits, vegetables, baked Yost fully realized his abilityand his ca’, beat ^bschool buildings. The
their claim, .gainat .aid decea.ed to .aid
matter of the Entote of
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Oilers and patchers, cab- competent mechanics.No labor trouinet makers and hardware trimmers hie. Apply The Brunswick-Balke
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Automobile Insurance
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88.U0 ject was lost by the marrow margin
St. Car Feed per ton
...........28.00
jf 137 votes at Tuesday’s specia.
No. 1 Feed per ton .......
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Scratch Feed without grit. .......44.00 torneys,
• Scratch Feed with grit __________43.00
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a three-fifthavote
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Make the
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TWO ItARTFORDS

F««<1 24% ............ 45.00
The total vote cast Tuesday was
Dairy Feed 16% ............ 35.00
-Stack Feed ................30.00 1906, of which 1006 were for the
•Cotton Seed Meal __________... 48.00
-Glaetin Feed ..... ............
42.00 proposition.But three-fifthsof the
i Hog Feed
___________ 44.00 a majority of 106 votes for the
Hay loose, ......
12.00
prospoeition.But three-fifthsof the
4 Hay, baled ..... ........
16.00
Straw
10.00 total vote cast is 1143, which would

J

cost the last cost, and know that you are
protected.Get a policy in the

first

fully
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Hartford Fira and Hartford Accident and Indemnity
One strong Combination

policy with no ASSESMENTS and NO JOKERS. Doi.L b> u der
an obligationto lose your car by failureto pay assessmenta. Read
your policy. When we write your policy you will know against just
what risks you are protected.
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of the meiT^^ While this seems tc settle the ques"torDoon session,while tion definitelythat the hospital issue
V- i^*WTTWi^,e 0na^e, 4o attend has been lost, even though it received
van left Holkura at 4 o’clock in or. a majority of the votes cast, City
uti .a rc in attendance at the six Attorney Me Bride, to make abso--f- al!^ ffvrirg session, lutely sure beyond quibble, will sub-_2' V cx.-V-lfiedthe in- mit the question to the attorney geni axatory work »
the evening per. erai 0f the state for formal decision.
fioming the beautiful ceremonies
: a ' way that caused much favorabls

.Andrew Steketee of the A.

Stek'^tae Dry Goods Co is in Chicago on a
J»uying trip for the firm.
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M.
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half hearted celebration

Thursday, Nov. 10 at 10 A.
— —
' ;r~
On the farm of Elk Boss, 4 H miles K°” w! , .me', . «
v,*
ttth and V.
sponaouth
and V4 mile we* Inm the cor. Mr. Lokker s talk brought a
“ T"'
tier of 32nd atrwta nd 1* avenue, I taneou,Je"pon,!,<i’
5
Holland, or 3H miles south and ti tk«r PH'4." °f thp°rpt^
mile ea* from the village of Graaf1‘he Am<-rKau flag wherever
achaan. of the follovi^nir artirlps-slir 1 ^his 1* possible.
aukh cows all to freshen soon, one
within a few days; 3 horses, 2 of 9 COUNCIL DECLARES NOVEMBER 11 A HOLIDAY
wears old and 1 of 12 years old; 1
Ik Laval Cream Separator; 5 milk
cans; milk pails; 2 farm -wagons; 1
By formal order of the common
hay rack; 1 fanning mill; 1 cutter; council, Armistice Day has been de•bobsleigh;
grain
binder; w»i.
corn .wwco.
har/es. dared a holiday in Holland. A res<»---Srr, Keystone hay loader; hay rake;|lutionto that effect was introduced
'• shower; grain drill with fertilizerat
by Aid. Prins at the meeting Wediachment; grass seeder; top buggy; nesday evening and it was passed by
•rnpen buggy; surrey; riding cultiva. a unanimous vote. The resolution
Aar; single cultivator; harpoon com- set forth the fact that Armistice Day
plete; platform scale; walking plow; this year will coincide with the op*alky plow; disc harrow; spring tooth ening of the disarament conference
harrow; 3 hand corn planters; a one and that it is therefore proper that
Jioree wagon; set of work harnesses; the city pf Holland should recognise
: vaingle harness; single buggy harness; the significance of the day by set/•fcuble buggy harness; about 130 ting it asid
__ Je as a holiday. The counv* iibickens;100 bushels of wheat; cil passed the resolution unanimousbuahels of oats; 5 bushels rye; 3
ly- _______________
_____
vom of hay; about ten loads of
f ^traw; 11 acres of corn in shook; a $50 buys a large golden oak piano
x lard coel heater; a kitchen stove; case organ. Devries & Dombos.
• rasolineengine; buggy pole and all
U cinds of small tools as are usually
Dr. J. O SCOTT
t 'ound on a general farm.
DENTIST
Terms of sale — Credit will be giv.
Phone
• :*n on approved notes without inter- 1 Hours
«st to Oct. 1, 19K on alj sums of $5 ( 8:30 to 12:00
64604
or more. Sales below’ 55 will be :3Q to 5 P. M.
cash. 4% discount w^ill be allowed
508-9 Widdicomb Building
•on cash paid above $5.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
rmi B. H. Bouwmastef Auctioneer .....
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Citizen Phone 1121.
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co,
' Holland, Mich
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not legel, and
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insurance.
Be sure that all your
is dsne by competent electricians, and

work

’

ADVERTISING THE

properly passed upon.
Let Winstrom men do
the work

I

HOLLAND FURNACE.
WinstromElectric

When

telling the world

Company

words

of

OMo.

*

the dividends are more than

you could not collect the

BUSINESS HOUSES
TO CLOSE UP ON
ARMISTICE DAY

Society.

I

your house burned down,

_

Jlorwood,
erly celebrate Armisticeday, on FriWord has been recieved in Grand day, November 11th, met with the
Haven of the death in PMladelphiu,unanimous approval by some fifty
Saturday morning Oct. 29, of the merchants present. Jake Lokker got
Rev. Henry S. CWbb. Mr. Clubb was on his feet when it was suggest-id
a oioneer pdblisher of Grand Haven that a half day be devoted to the
'and vary prominent in the early days celeibration,and said:
-vBf_ Grand Haven as a municipality, “Gentlemen, this great war is still
Tfemg a member of the first city vivid in my mind. It is the only war
•oeouncil and baking a leading part in I know anything about from personal
vthe making of the city's first char- experience and no doubt it will be
Tier. Clubb was 94 years old when he the last one that I shall live to see. I
<Wd and was head 6f the National have some idea of what some of- our
IVegetarian
, boys miwt have, gone through, and as
'Ben Hamm ard . Martin Vander far as 1 am concerned of all the de.ys
TBie left early Thursday morning for we celebrate, Armistice day will be
• Edges, Michigan, where they will the dearest
• to
• — me. Possibly v
.....
because
* *pend a week fishing and hunting.
we have lived thru that period. Congress has seen ftt a few days ago to
make it a legal holiday and I for one
AUCTION SALE
want to close all day and celebrate

must

it

work

A communication from the Willard
3lrs.
--- Cora
---- Wjwtt of this city has
lwo Leenhouts Post of the American
wetumed from a four weeks visit to Legion of this city to the merchant
't*jwad Rapid*, Ross, Wayland and association in asking them to prop'
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out thiepfficialO. K. the
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off 1922.

own

a piece of wiring is

have current turned

a city inspector. With-

raster bding ui attendanceat charter provisions are a nullity ard
tn* county conventionof Stars held the Home Rule Act prevails.

2exf. Co "menti01'
twill be held in Berlin in the spring

to

Thru our IDEAL HOLLAND HOME method you
will make rent paying L&ok Sick and will further
wonder why you have neglected the home building
problem so long.

Inspection—

nd ^tan:

in
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BE A

ter and that act contradict one an-

®

cheaper to rent than

this profit for himself by invest-

home. And

money.

'

.

is

'

Wa8 We“ representedin other on this point. But in a case
yc®terday,about 20 decided in the supreme court it was
'al *
where charter provisions
u • “^.^^hem and Hoi- conflict with the Home Rule Act, the'

<

>

the

^

IfjJii—i

it

that is true landlords
idlor ‘ are fools. Someone

pays cost of upkeep, depreciation,insurance, intercharges, taxes, etc. If the tenant doesn’t, who
does? The landlords? Few have suspected them of
being philanthropists..Certainly few pretend to be.
The honest landlord will tell you that the tenant
pays all these fixed charges, and a profit besides. It
is the size of the profit which makes all the trouble
between landlord and tenant. Some are not content
with the moderate profit to which the holder of any
investment is entitled.

'state of

'?*** 32# ** “nder the Home Rule act, and

If

est

0?^

»q

i

home.

900

^or the Home Rule act provides that no city
respect shall issue bonds, exceptingrefundThiJ*60*3* October since ing bonds, emergency bonds and spe.WCr-e
c*ear days, cial assessmentbonds, without a vot.*
L n ^ y <'a*"3 and 9 cloudy of three-fifthsof the electors voting.
Thunder storms Although the charter was passed
^repotted on three days of the under the Home Rule Act, the char-

•

Some people say

At a bargain, new Maxwell touring car,
driven only ten weeks.

improved, j Michigan,however, accordingto sev0ctcber Pr:)- eral attorneyswho have looked the

J?.
^7*ind ^
u-act

According to the census statistics just made public,
54 percent of the population of the United States
rent their homes. That’s too bad. Too bad because
the owning of a home is one of the fundamental
sources of personal satisfaction, good citizenship,
and sound economic and social conditions.

tenV®r»ture in Hoi- matter up carefully, authorized the
*s '™**r*d to 52 de- legislature to pass laws restricting
year. The high- and limiting the borrowing powers
for the month was of cities. The city charter was pass-

^
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Majority for the hospital 106.
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Our Holland Ideal Homes.

MORE RENTERS THAN

follows:

Seond

ned to Henry Donkefear of Holland
*w«ve ymn ago and is survived by Fourth ....................
***": Ml" ^tie Dekicer of this Fifth ........................
\ second death was tha* of
Mrs Johanna Wondergem,who died Sixth ........................

tL

of

Agency

favorablevotes need

........................

Brooks

Visscher-

is 137.

The wards voted as

'

One

be the number requiredto pass the
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Butter, creamery .
Butter, dairy .......
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about the Holland
Furnace we pass on the written or spoken
our customers.

As

will be sup-

we

posed. we often receive letters in which

OORrferAVe. Phone 1235

are told that it will be a source of pleasure

"cJfiecJlome

to the customer, if

Shdric Shod/

we will repeat in print,

the fact Jhat he or she has at last found
how delightful it is to live in a REA^.cozy

home. ‘
Qhe
in

NEW PRICES
ON

f

of the most likeable characteristics

that home-lovers have,

is

the genuine

wish

that everyone else could live in cozy
homes, too. They realize that they_have
greater strength and happiness

because of
their good homes, and it is only natural
that they should pity those who. are not so

Firestone Tires

well fortified. Surely that must be the

reason why they ask us^to print- IheTr
words of praise, rather than just their apt

20% Reduction on Cord Tires.

preciation of having received1 ITfulir

round

measure of Service.

NEW

PRICES

NEW

Cords Non-skid

30x3£

PRICES

Fabric Non-skid

$19.60

30x3

Whatever

it is

$ 9.85

37.05

30 x 3£

12.55

38.15

34 x 4J

43.90

33x4
34x4

26.80
27.35

prompts our customers

to express themselves,
the Holland

32x4
33x4

that

As a

Furnace a pleasant task.

basis for it all,

BATTERIES

—

Ford Batteries S23.50,
k..

>

also for
of Cars.

27 other makes

forget, of

Furnaces

Make Warm Friends/’

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

1

STEKETEE TIRE SHOP
64 East 8th Street

we must

course, that

Holland
Prest-O-Lite

makes advertising

Phone 2160

General Offices — Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Cenlral

Stales.

